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UNDERWEAR

When you see this you'll say, "Just what I've
been looking for!" It is a fine line of goods,
and we would like to show you.

HELLUMS
Prices are
Where

Lowest

When the War

STOCKMENS

is

Over

And the boys come home, they will want to know what you and I did to
help. Did we put our comfort before their necessities? The Government
has said: "We want to borrow money to help the boys win the war." In
the final analysis we will all be checked up. Are you prepared?

Start a War Saving Card Today
Every salesperson in this store sells them.

hina Ware at Last
See Window Display.

The big shipment of China Ware that we

purchased in 1917 has at last arrived. We have now a complete
in all varieties, such as cups and saucers,' plates, nappies, jugs,
fruits, bowls and bakers.

stock

Estancia Lumber Co.

.

ESTANCIA

AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
CONDENSED RECORD OP THE
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES
SAYINGS, DOlNOI, ACHIEVE
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
Weetern Newepaper Union News Service

ABOUT THE WAK
Berlin claims the capture of much
war material. Including a number ot
the larger French guns.
The, filth successive counter attack
against Cantigny was repulsed by the
Americans with losses for the enemy.
Two ot Germany's newest and larg
est submarines of the cruiser class
were sunk May 17 and 18, near Gi
braltar.
The Germans in their Champagne
offensire In France have reached the
right bank of the River Marne on a
front.
The Germana have seized and taken
into Swlnemunde the Dutch steamship
Jantje and sailing vessels Maria, Jajcoba and Gerzlne.
American aviators shot down an
other German airplane Friday on the
. front northwest of Toul.
It fell with
in the American lines.
The transport ship Leasowe Castle
bas been sunk by an enemy submarine
the British admiralty announced. One
hundred and one persons were
drowned.
In their violent attacks on the thirty-mile
battle front running from Solstons eastward to the region northwest
of Hheims, the German armies forced
back the French and British.
After desperate resistance and fight
ing in the streets, lasting several
hours, the French evacuated Soissons,
which the Germans occupied, accord
ing to the official announcement from
the Paris war office.
The aerial activity over the terri
tory of the German advance is mont
intense and French airmen have
dropped many tons of bombs on en
emy targets in addition to bringing
down nineteen German machines.
In the vicinity of Soissons further
combats of extreme violence Friday
ended In favor of the allies. In this
region the resistance of the French
divisions was the absolute acme ot
fighting
as they were
heroism,
against odds immensely superior.
The Germans' big attack began May
27, with about thirty divisions on a
miles from Benner-lcou- rt
front of thirty-fiv- e
to Leuilly. This front was held
by seven allied divisions, of which
three British were on the right and
four French on the left.
Italian operations against the i.us-trians have been successfully carried
out on the lower Plave, as well as in
the Tonale sector, reaching the objectives set at Capo Sile on a front of
600 meters and causing the Austrlans
heavy losses, besides 600 prisoners
and a large amount of material, dispatches from Home to the Italian embassy state. News reaching Rome
from Berne says the Austrian losses
in the Tonale sector reached 3,000
men killed, wounded and missing.
ten-mil- e

FOREIGN

Sixty-nin- e
Sinn Felners have been
deported from Ireland tor internment
in England.
William has conferred
Emperor
upon Crown Prince Frederick the star
of grand commander of the royal house
of Hohensollern, with swords, a Berlin
dispatch announces.
In the Memorial Day exercises in
the rear of the American sector in
Picardy a small American flag and
flowers were placed on each grave of
an American soldier.
Andrew Bonar Law told the lower
house of Parliament that 300 casualties to hospital cases had been caused
by the bombing of British hospitals In
France by German aviators.
The combined railway labor federations of Argentina decided on a general strike June 30, tying up the transportation of the entire country, to
force a favorable solution of Argentine
labor problems.
The epidemic which is sweeping
over Spain, a disease which somewhat
resembles grip, is increasing In severity. There are more than 150,000
cases in Madrid. The mortality, however, continues to be low.
The Germans are paying a heavy
penalty in the fruitless sttempts to retake Cantigny. Air observers report
that the American artillery is inflicting terrible losses on the boches to
the eastward of the new American positions.
Strong revolutionary
detachments
of demobilized Russian soldiers and
peasants equipped with machine guns
and artillery have risen In the district ot Tschigerine in the province ol
Kiev, in an attempt to seize government power.
Premier Clemenceau had the narrowest possible escape from falling in
to German hands, according to the
Parlt Petit Journal. He left a certain
point on the front only a few minutes
before the arrival of a patrol ot forty
Uhlane.
The American heavy artillery May
30 obtained direct hits on a big ammunition dump of the enemy east of St,
Mlhiel, which blew up with a terrific
explosion, the burst of flame and pillar of white smoke shooting many hundreds ot yards in the air.
From Flanders to Switzerland and
from the battle line to the sea, the
expeditionary
American
forces on
Memorial day paid homage to their
dead. Wherever American flags were
flying they were at half staff and be
fore the day was over the Star-Spagled Banner and flowers was placed
on virtually every American grave.

SPORT
Mrs. Robert Fltssimmons, widow of
the famous pugilist, has joined the
Salvation Army it was announced In
New York.
Harry Greb of Pittsburgh won fourteen rounds of his fifteen-roun- d
bout
with Soldier Bartfield ot New York at
Toledo, Ohio.
Bert Niehoff, second baseman for
the Giants, suffered a broken right leg
In the game between the Giants and
Phillies at the National league park in
Philadelphia.
Sioux City is assured of a berth in
the Western league for the remainder
of the season. Several business men,
headed by Charles Hagerling, purchased the team from the Lincoln,
Neb., Baseball Amusement Company.

GENERAL
Japan is to have chapter of Ameri

APPEAL

FOR

THRIFT

President Asks Citizens to Buy
Only Essentials.
SYSTEMATIC

SAVING

URGED

People Requested to Pledge by June
28 to Invest in War Savings and
Thrift Stamps, or Other Government
Securities.
Washington, D. C To save mate
rials and laiJÓr for necessary war pur
poses, President Wilson appealed to
Americans "to buy only those things
which are essential to the Individual
health aud efficiency," and to volunteer on or before June 28, National
Thrift day, to Invest systematically in
War Savings and Thrift Stamps, or
other government securities.
"This war is one of nations not of
armies," said the president, "and all
of our 100,000,000 people must be
economically and Industrially adjusted
to war conditions if this nation Is to
play Its full part In the conflict.
Pledge Is Sought.
"The problem before us Is not primarily a financial problem, but rather
a problem of Increased production of
war essentials and the saving of the
materials and the labor necessary for
the support and equipment of our
army and navy. Thoughtless expendi
ture of money for nonessentials uses
tip the labor of men, the products of
the farm, mines, and factories, and
transportation, all of
overburdens
which must be used to the utmost and
at their best for war purposes.
"The great results which we seek
can be obtained only by the participa
tion of young and old in a national
thrift movement. I therefore urge
that our people everywhere pledge
themselves, as suggested by the secretary of the treasury, to the practice of
thrift; to serve the government to
their utmost in increasing production
In all fields necessary to the winning
of the war ; to conserve food and fuel
and useful materials of every kind ; to
devote their labor only to the most
necessary tasks, and to buy only those
things which are essential to Individual health and efficiency.
"Buy Mere U. S. Securities."
"The securities Issued by the treasury department are, so many of them.
within the reach of every one that the
door of opportunity in this matter is
wide open to all of us.
"I- appeal to all who now own either
Liberty bonds or War Saving stamps
to continue to practice economy and
thrift and to appeal to all who do not
own government securities to do likewise and purchase them to the extent
of their means. The man who buys
government securities transfers the
purchasing power of his money to the
United States government until after
this war, and to that same degree does
not buy in competition with the gov
ernment.
"I earnestly appeal' to every man,
woman and child to pledge themselves
on or before June 28 to save constantly and to buy as regularly as possible
the securities of the government.
"The 28th of June ends this special
period ef enlistment In the great vol
unteer army of production and saving
here at borne. May there be none
on that day."
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Pithy News Items

BLOWS OF HUNS NERVOUS MOTHER,

Gathered From All Over

New Mexico
Weetern Newepaper Union New Service.
Weetern Newspaper Union Newe Servlee.
COMING EVENTS,

6
July
Cowboys' Reunion at Las
Veg-asOctober Annual meeting; New Mexico
Public Health Association.
Clayton is to have a large troop of
Boy Scouts.
Socorro will build a new hotel that
will cost $50,000.
Thirty-thre- e
prisoners are at work
i u Santa Fé streets.
Seven buildings at- Emzy were destroyed by fire.
The population of Demlng has doubled the past year.
A big deposit of potaBh has been
found in Quay county.
Large sums from every community
swelled the Red Cross fund. .
Grant county is to spend $57,000 and
Sooor.ro county $183,650 on roads.
Wm. E. Thwaits, a Grant county
cattleman, died in a hospital at Silver
City.
A big "round up" will be held in
Magdalena some time the first part
of August.
A Santa Fé saloonman has filed an
action to enjoin the 6 o'clock closing
of saloons.
Misses Bertha Thomas and Alice
Morris of House captured an Ameri
can eagle.
daughter of J. B. Mar
The
row, of Dawson, hanged herself in a
trapeze swing.
Over 8,000 bead of cattle have been
shipped from Otero county during the
past two months.
Venus Is the first town to receive
authority from the governor to organise a home guard.
Fire, said to have originated from a
carelessly dropped cigarette, did $50,-00- 0
damage at Watrous.
Juan I. Trujillo, of Logan, Is the first
boy from Union county to be wounded
severely in battle In France.
Two more prisoners Manuel Alra-res and Ernest Copley have escaped
from the Doming road camp.
The government food department
wantB all of the 1917 crop of pinto
beans marketed by June 1.
A million-dolla- r
sale of timber lands
in McKinley and Valencia counties
will be held at Los Lunas, Aug. 6.
E. W. Brown was burned to a crisp
when lightning struck him and set his
auto on fire, when near his ranch at
Carrlzozo.
The second mysterious fire in three
days at Camp Cody did about $300
damage at the 109th field signal bat
talion exchange.
In
The Colorado to Gulf highway
Union county will be graded ind put
shape for the tourists
in first-clas- s
during the summer.
Otero county 1b to have one ot the
largest fruit crops In history this season, and steps are being taken to get
this fruit on the market.
Fort Bayard, near Silver City, will
soon have a new $7ü,000 hospital
which will be a Red Cross military
sanatorium for tuberculosis patients,
The second largest fire in the his
tory of Roawell occurred when the en
tire stock and buildings ot the Rns-we- ll
Lumber Company and two resi
dences adjoining were wiped out by
fire.
Mrs. C. K. Delano, who lives north
of Clovls, was held under a $5,000
bond for remarks alleged to be derogatory to the Red Cross, and because
she claimed to be a friend of the
Kaiser.
The increase 1b value of property
subject to taxation In New Mexico
has been over $28.000,000 in 1917 over
1916. The total valuation for 1917 Is

can Red Cross.
Forty years ago at Lineólo, Neb. SAMARITAN
RACE NEAR END
wheat was sold at 80 to 82 cents a
bushel and corn at 23 to 26 cents.
War May Wipe Out Remnant of An- James S. Clarkson, tor many years
dent Tribe In the
a member of the Republican National
Holy Land.
WESTERN
Executive Committee, died at Newark,
Progress Is being made in the Ari-on- a N. J., aged 76.
Pittsburgh, Pa. The last remnant of
Legislature with a bill creating
The New Bedford (Mass.) Cotton the ancient Samaritan race may be
a State Council of Defense.
wiped
out of existence, according to
Manufacturers' Association announced
A nation united paid solemn tribute a 15 per cent, wage Increase, effective
E. K. Warren, president of the Inter- on Memorial day to its heroes of the June 3, for 35,000 operatives ia cloth national Sunday School association.
past and its heroes of the present.
Mr. Warren, in his Sunday school laand yarn mills.
litDenver has obtained a concession
News of the sinking of the Fnrness bors In the Holy Land, found the
pon the rates to the Rocky Mountain line steamship Cheviot Range and the tle band of people whose ancestors
of
division
great
up
made
northern
the
National park, through which tourists loss of twenty-fivof her crew was rethe kingdom of the Jews. There were
pay $9.80 to make the trip over any ceived in Boston.
162 persons in the group, and he bas
route, either all auto or part railroad.
The New York Board of Education not heard a word from them In 18 $358,502,025.
Police at Los Angeles discredited voted unanimously
to discontinue months.
There is a considerable demand for
Mr. Warren said the race
the alleged confession of Paul Sokal teaching of German in the public dwindled down because It would not houses in Kingston, every little shack
that he and two others had conspired schools for the duration of the war.
of the group being taken, but owing to the high
Intermarry. Two-third- s
to dynamite the mansion of Gov. W.
Casualties in the British ranks re were men and of these 24 were draft- cost of materials no new building has
D. Stephens
at Sacramento three ported during May reached a total ot ed by the Turkish government for mil- been attempted.
weeks ago,
166,802.
The losses were divided as itary service.
The estate of Mrs. Lulu L, Catron,
follows: Killed or died ot wounds, of
WASHINGTON
the late wife of John W. Catron, son
20,518.
men,
Wounded
ficers,
1,536;
The United States transport Presiof former Senator Thomas B. Catron
GIRLS 00 OWN GARDENING
138,-66dent Lincoln, homeward bound, was or missing, officers, 6,162; men,
of Santa Fé has been appraised at
torpedoed and sunk.
Will Raise Vegetables Needed by Stu $505,000 and the Inheritance tax fixed
again
The nation was warned
$18,000 In California.
at
was made by
Official announcement
dent Body of Mount Holyoke
the food
that
College.
that 280,000 men will be called to the there must be no administration
Charged with encouraging Anastacio
relaxing In the rigorcolors during June. They will be or- ous
Romero of Clovis to evade the draft,
conservation of wheat if the necesdered to report June 24.
South Hadley, Mass. Mount Holy- - Frank C. Blumleln, former captain in
sary shipments are to be made to the
Mrs. Alfred Gwyn Vanderbllt and American fighters overseas and the al- oke college, one of the large girl's the New Mexican National Guard, was
colleges of the East, will be
Ray T. Baker, director of the mint, lied peoples.
found guilty in the Federal Court at
as far as its vegetable supply Santa Fé .of violating the espionage
will be married at Mrs. Vanderbilt's
President Wilson lent a hand at Al Is concerned,
plans
student
of
If
the
country place at Lenox, Mass., early In exandria, Va
act on two counts.
on Memorial day in
needs of the
June.
An Albuquerque dispatch states that
driving a rivet In the keel of what will farmers succeed. The
year
Is
body
estimated
the
student
for
News of the shelling ot the Spanish be the steamer Gunston Hall, a 9,400-to- n
the church at the pueblo of Sandia,
O.OOU
potatoes
2.000
bushels
of
and
at
steamer Maria Pla, which caused the
built by Spanish padres, was looted
freighter for the shipping board.
each of corn, beans and tomatoes.
death of her captain and several pas- Mrs. Wilson also played a part in the cans girl
and two silver chalices ot Spanish
farmers are planting gardens workmanship were taken. The chalsengers, reached Washington in diploguiding the last vertical The
matic dispatches. The vessel reached plate into position and naming the to cover this demand.
ices were brought to Sandia 300 yean
ago by Franciscan fathers.
a Spanish port after her encounter.
ship as she did so.
UNCLE
TRAMPS
ON
HARD
SAM
Government war expenses, including
Grant county of all of New Mexico's
A resolution providing for two more
, loans to the allies, run above 81,500,-000,00- 0 years' suspension of the act requiring
28 counties heads the list on assessed
"Side-Doo- r
Aro
Passengers
Pullman"
for May, and set a new high that at least f 100 In labor be expended
value for 1917 with over $40,000,000
Decreasing, According to Railrecord for any belligerent nation.
vhlcj is over four times that of Santa
on each mining claim onnually, was
Officials.
road
To meet the drain that the duel ot Introduced by Senator Henderson of
Fe county. Grant county also appears
on
imposes
Germany
her,
is Nevada. Because ot the war the act
death
as the richest county In the output ol
Albany, N. Y. Uncle Sam is severe mines, which is
mobilising youths born during the first had been suspended for two years.
nearly $14,000,000.
on tramps. As a result, railroad offhalf of 1900, barely 17 years old, said
The supreme council of the Royal icials say,
Samuel L. Hilliard ot Kansas City,
there is a noticeable falling Mo.,
entente official reports.
Arcanum announced that there will be off "In
a
traveling
man, was instantly
travel." In the good old days
The largest annual army appropria- no increase in the assessments now a "pinch"
by a railroad "bull" only killed in Tijeras cañón, eighteen miles
tion bill in history, carrying $12,911.-682,00being levied and that the society is in
Albuquerque
ot
east
in the Sandia
a few days In jail and a few
and authorizing the President excellent financial status. Plans for meant
good meals. Now it's all different and mountains, when the automobile In
military
men
into
servico all
to call
a war on tuberculosis and establishwhich he was riding rolled duwn a
floating element of the population,
who can be trained and equipped, was ment of a sanitarium were discussed the
embankment, pinning Hilthe "bo who prefers the "rods" to the seven-foo- t
passed by the House.
at Chlcaeo
liard underneath, breaking his neck.
"cushions," has strangely faded.

THIS WEAK,

FRENCH SMASH

BATTLE MOVES TO WEST WITH
RENEWED FURY A8 FOE
THROWS IN 760,000 MEN.

TOWNS

RECAPTURED

IMPORTANT
AMERICANS REACH
POSITIONS EAGER TO JOIN IN
FIGHT ON BIG BATTLE LINE.
Weetern Newepaper Union Newe Service.

With the French Army in France,
3.
American troops are reaching useiul positions in the battle area.
Theso troops display the most ardent
desire to share In the presont great
battle with their European comrades.

June

Washington, June 3. After several
repulses,
the Germans apparently
have abandoned, temporarily at least,
their efforts to retake the ground captured by the Americans at Cantigny.
London, June 3. Another raid on
Karlsruhe has been made by British
Ir squadrons, according to the official statement on aerial operations.
Twenty

German

machines

were

de-

stroyed in air fighting and six were
driven down out of control. One other
hostile machine was shot down by.

Tells How Lydia E.Pinkham't
Compound
. Vegetable
Restored Her Health.
Philadelphia, Pa. "I was very weak,
always tired, my back ached, and I 'felt
time. I went to m
doctor said be said.
I had nervous Indigestion, which added to my weak
condition kept mo
worrying; most of
the time and ho
aid if I could not
could
stop that,
not Ret well. I
heardso muchabout
Lydia E. Pinkham'o
Vegetable Com
pound my husband wanted me to try it.
I took It for a week and felt a little bet-

I

ter. I kept it up for three months, and)
eat anything now
I feel fine and cannervousness.
without distress or
"Mrs.
J. WoRTHLiNE, 2842 North Taylor St,

Philadelphia Pa.
The majority of mothers nowaday
overdo, there are so many demanda
opon their tima and strength; the result
Is invariably a weakened,
nervous condition with headaches, backand
ache, irritability and depression
soon more serious ailments develop.
is at such periods in life that Lydia E.
It
pinkham's Vegetable Compound will
restore a normal healthy condition, at
it did to Mrs. Worthline.

Your Best Asset
A Clear Skin
Cared for By

fire.

With their left wing touching the
Marne and their right linking up with
the battle front at Noyon, the Germans in their new offensive are hammering- the allied line apparently with
the hope of crushing the Soissons salient and opening up the way to Paris
by way of the Marne and the Oise.
They are reported to be using well 16th Liberty Ste, Stock Yards Station
ot a million
KANSAS CITY, Ma
on toward three-quarter-s
men in this effort.
DAISY FLY KILLER
On the front between Soissons and
Ilflla Kaat, la,
Chateau Thierry the Germans occurawantal, vowalaaV
ekaaa. LmSj ail mm,
pied Longpont, Corey, Faverolles and
Made 4 avotal, caa'ttaM)
r II trtri will
at
Troesnes, but later were driven out
or In jara an rtfe lag. Qaar
of these places by energetic French
lala-- r
antwad affaeUva.

CuticuraSoap

C.J.MustionWool

Commission Co?1

counter attacks.
The main trend of the enemy effort is westward, and with this purpose seemingly fully developed, Gen.
is disposing

Foch

his forces

to

HARM

tOMMS,

IM M MIS

aalara, r aaat fcy
rraaald, tat It.OKv
BMOM.TN, H V.

AVI

re-

sist It.
Just below Soissons the crown
princes' troops were forced back on
the Crise river, which runs on a north
and south line through that town. In
the engagements on this front several
hundred prisoners were taken by tho
French, and in the Soissons fighting
especially the Germans suffered terrific punishment.
It develops that American troops already are in the battle area, stationed
at points whence their intervention

will be easy when the time Is considered favorable.

The Platte River Cattle Co.
715 E.

C

Battit

Doner,

Me.

PURE BRED HEREFORD
BULLS FOR SALE
Ones, twos and threes.
See or write ua before buying;

Kodaks

DEVELOPING

and PRINTING

Send for Catalogue a a d
Finishing Price Use. TUPeorer Flete Miteitafc Co..
lestaaa Keeee Ce. 2i Mia SMeel. Doner, CeWnio

With the French Armies in France,
June 3. Fighting their way along the
WHEN YOU THINK FLA6S
River Marne, the Germans have reachof Faotory Prto
Think
Same prlca M bofore The war.
ed a point to the west of Chateau-ThierrThen writ to for eU.lorn.
French troops hold the west- AMERICAN FLAU MFG. CO.. Kaaton.
Fa
ern portion of the city. On the eastern side of the Champagne salient the SAW POINT OF RESEMBLANCE
Germans have succeeded In crossing
the
road south of Youngster's Comment, However, Could

u

Rheims-Dorman- s

and

e

Taken all in all, the seventh day of
the new battle found the allied line
from Soissons to Rhelras, although It
had been bent back at various points,
not so hard pressed as on previous
days and seemingly more capable of
resisting the enemy's onslaught.
The British in the regions of Arras,
Lens and Bethune are keeping up their
operations against the
trench-raidin-

g

Germans.

Upholder of Lusltanla Sinking Jailed.
Tucson, Ariz. August Sandberg, a
native of Sweden, former consulting
metallurgical chemist for the Phelps-Dodg- e
corporation at Douglas, was
sentenced to serve two years in the
Leavenworth penitentiary and fined
$500 by Judge W. H. Sawtelle of the
United States District Court following
his conviction on the charge of violating the espionage act by Justifying the
sinking of the Lusltanla and making
insulting references to the President.

Hardly Be Called a Complimentary One.

.j

A fond auntie was left to amuse her
small niece and nephew while their
mother went shopping. James became-deeplInterested in his toy engine and
tiny Ruth was absorbed in watching
auntie cut out beautiful paper dolls.
One of these appealed to her particularly and she would scarcely wait for
auntie to finish.
"Oh, auntie, isn't she pretty?, She's
blue."
"Yes, she Is lovely. And see what
a falcy dress she has on. Look at her
long train."
The Inst word caught serious-minde-

James' attention.

"Auntie, show me the train."
Auntie pointed to the deep flounce
which was set on with large plaits and
which was long enough at the back for
quite a sweep. James took it in his
hands oncl examined it closely and silently for a few moments.
Handing
it hack, he said solemnly:
"I suppose yon could call it a train.
It looks something like a cowcatcher."

Mrs. Stokes Given Ten-Yea- r
Term.
Kansas City, Mo. A sentence of
ten years in the Missouri state peni
tentiary was Imposed In Federal Court
The path that leads to happiness
here upon Mrs. Rose Pastor Stokes
often crosses n bridgeless stream of
of New York, Socialist and
d
"internationalist," as a result tears.
of her conviction May 23 on an indictment charging violation of the espion
age act.

DoYoulCnow

Livestock Prices Issued.
Chicago. Collection and dissemina
tion of livestock quotations by the gov-

ernment went into effect at the
yards here June 1.
Fairbanks

stock-

In Critical

Condition.
Indianapolis, Ind., June 3. Charles
W. Fairbanks, former vice president,
who is ill at his home here, lost
ground continually Sunday, and no
hope is now entertained for his recovery by his physician.
Planing Mill Men Strike.
Salt Lake City, Utah. Demanding
day, 25 per cent Increase
an eight-hou- r
in wages, closed shop and a five and
one-hal- f
day week, almost 200 members of the Planing "Mill and Cabinet
Workers' Union walked out here.

The Fine Flavor

"POST
T0ASTIES
IS FOUND
IN NO OTHER

CORN
FLAKES

ESTANCIA

LATE

MARKET
'
quotations.

WESTERN

MINING AND OIL

SINKS

rft

15 U.S. VESSELS

NEWS

Western Newspaper Union Newi Service.

DENVER MARKET.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Cattle.
Price Quoted for Metal.
Fat steers, ch. to prime.. .)16. O0ÍÍ17.00
steers,
00
25
good
16
15.
to
Fat
choice.
$7.DO7.37V4.
New
York. Lead,
Fat steers, fair to good... 13 5016.00
Spelter, $23.12.
Heifers, prime
13. 00414.90
Cows, fat,
to cholea... 12. 0013.50
Bar silver, 99c.
Cows, fair to good
10. 00(011. 75
7, 00
(.50
Cows, common to fair
Veal calvea ...
10. 0OW16.00
London. Bar sliver,
4Sd per
8 00
Bulls
11.00
Feeders, good to choice... 12 004t 13.60 ounce.
Feeders, fair to good
10. 60011. 75
Feeders, common to fair... V. 0010.25
St. Louts. Spelter, $7.26.
Htockers, good to choice... 11. 00O12.50
Stockers, fair to good
60
10.60
Tungsten concentrates, 60
Boulder.
Good hogs
,...16.50 17.00
per cent, $20.0022.50 per unit. Crude
sneep
Lambs, light (wooled)
S18.50l.00 ores, 60 per cent, $22.OO2J.O0; 25
uo,
cav;
per cent, $12.0012.BO; 10 per cent,
19.UUUlf.au
Lambs (clipped) Vuuieu... 14.50915.50
Ewes (woolad)
15.26 15.76 S9.4012.2O.
Ewes (clipped!
12.00 Sia.oo
Arizona.
HAY AND GRAIN MARKET.
Good progress is reported frem the
,
(F. O. B. Denver, Carload Price.)
main shaft ct New Cornelia at Ajo.
' '
Uar,
BUVlnr I'm... nar Tnn
Five men are at work in the Rico
Colo, upland, per ton
I18.00JO.00
Nebr. upland, per ton
mine at Kingman and good progress is
17.00uJ18.00
Prairie hay (new crop).
being made.
Colo, and Nebr., per ton. 16.0031.00
Timothy, per tirn
20.00J1.00
Work Is again under headway on the
Alfalfa, per ton
16.00 18.00
e
South Park, per ton
20.00o21.00 Maintop claim of the Jerome-VerdCiunnlson Valley, per ton.. 18.00J0.00 Copper Co. at Jerome.
Straw, per ton
.00
The Argus Copper Company reports
(rala.
Oats, Nebr.. 100 lbs., buying...
1.65 a good ore body at a depth of 120 feet
Colo., oats, bulk, buying
1.65
it
s.ao in the new shaft at Yuma.
sacK, selling
Corn In sack, selling
.S0
The smelter of the United Verde Ex(iluten feed, sacked, selling........
Bran, Colo., per 100 lbs., selling... 27
1.67
tension Company at Verde win be In
partial operation by July 1.
an lh..
nunearlan nntpniFlour.
iuñ (4.76
subject to discount
Colorado.
DRESSED 1'OULTRV.
The Pennsylvania Mines group of
Less 10 per cent commission.
Montezuma will soon be the scene of
Turkeys, fancy d. p
30
TurkeyB, old toms
24
much active work.
21)
Turkeys, cholea
Hens lb.
Incorporation papers were filed at
lucks, young v
27
Breckenridge of the Blue River Mines
(Jeese . . .
.....25
Koosters
15
and Reduction Company.
The Michigan mine, near Kokomo,
Live Poultry,
(Prices net F. O. B. Denver.)
is working steadily and is shipping
Roosters, lb
10
fifty tons of iron sulphide ore per day.
Turkeys, 10 lbs. or over
26
Hens
'
,
24
Frank Korn recently made a new
Ducks, young
25
Ducklings, lb
molybdenite
discovery
at a point
(ieese
23
twelve miles northwest of Siegel
Broilers, 1918, lb
mountain.
Hares.
A report from Tincup, In Gunnison
Eggs, graded No. 1 net. F.
O. B. Denver
county, states that tungsten and moEgBS, graded No. 2 net, F.
lybdenum are bringing a revival to
O. B. Denver
JSKerS.
casa rnnnt. miar
cases, less commission. . .S 8.2508.50 the mining Industry.
As a result of his winter'B work oa
liutter.
the Congress, in Red Mountain disCreameries, ex. lBt grade, lb...
44
trict, Alvin Kramer has about twenty
Creameries, 2d grade, lb
40
36
Process
cars of ore ready for shipment as soon
Packing stock
28
30
as the Red Mountain road is open,
Fruit.
Apples, Colo, new fancy, box.2.503.60 which will be about July 1.
The Molybdenum
Products ComVegetable.
concenpany Is operating Its 250-to- n
Beans, Navy, cwt
12.0014.00
Beans, Pinto, cwt.
10.00 tration mill near Buffer on the line of
Beans, Lima, lb
15
.16
Ten
Beets. Colo., cwt.
2.00 the South Park railway In the
Carrots, cwt.
1.00 Mile mining district. A recent shipV4
Cauliflower, lb
12
10. .36 ment of five tons of molybdenite conOnions, table, dos.
.25
Potatoes, cwt
75
1.65
centrate was made.
Turnips, Colo., cwt
1.25
1.50
The demand for manganese, for pyr-Itl- c
,
HIDES AND rtfiLTS.
.
molybores and for high-price- s
Dry Hides.
quotaPound denum, together with Improved
Flint, butcher, lb
28c tions for silver, bismuth and spelter,
Flint, fallen, lb
26o favorably
affects the mining industry
Flint, bull and stag, lb
16c
Flint, culls and glue, lb
16o in Lake, Summit, Park, Eagle, Pitkin,
Salt hides, lb...
20022c Chaffee and Gunnison counties.
Ore
Horse hides one-hato two-thirprice of green salt.
shipments, now that cars can be pro
Green Salted, Cured Hldea.
vided, show a steady gain from week
Over 40 lbs., lb
1213c
Under 60 lbs., lb
1213o to week.
Glue hides and skins, lb
10c
Bulls and stags, lb
910c
"
Montana.
Part cured lb
lc less
Oreen, 2c lb. less than cured.
It is estimated officially that the
Dry Flint Pelts,
Wool pelts, lb
4245o Consolidated Copper Mines Company
Khort wool pelts
3740o In May produced about 1,700,000
Butcher shearlings, No. 1, lb...
27o pounds of copper, representing a new
No. 2 Murrain shearings, lb....
loo
monthly record.
Bucks, saddlea and pieces at value.
Tallow and Urease.
Issued by the United
Bulletin C61-10
.12
Prime rendered tallow. lb...$
No. 1 tallow, lb
109 .11 States Geological Survey, defines the
No. 2 tallow, lb
08
,10 Bowdoin dome, near Malta, in northBrown and yellow tallow
grease, lb
09 9 .10 eastern Montana, where indications of
Calf and Kip Green Salted.
gas and oil have appeared.
,
S .28
Calfskin, salted
.32
Maximum prices on zinc were fixed
12 if .17
Kip, lb
Branded, lb
.13
Deacons, each
1.2501.60 on a basis of 12 cents a pound at East
60
Slunlis, each
.76 St. Louis for grade A zinc, paint, and
Horse, No. 1, each
5.506.00
Horse, No. 2, each
4.605.00 15 cents a pound f. o. b. at the plant
2.60 3.00 for sheet zinc, effective until Septemulue and pony, each
Colt, each
60
.60 ber 1, the War Industries Board anGreen Salted Pelts.
1 .502.50
nounced.
Lamb and Sheep, each
15
.45
Spring lamb, each
10
Shearlings, each
.60
New Mexico.
MISCELLANEOUS
MARKETS.
The Minnequa Steel Works at Pueb
lo is receiving 1,600 tons of manganPrleea Quoted for Metals.
ese ore per month from Boston Hill,
New York. Lead 17.00 7.37 Vi.
Copper 123.124.
Silver City, New Mex.
Bar Silver 93 He. ,
St. Louis. Spelter; 7.20.
An electric hoist 4ias been put on
London. Bar silver, 48d per OS.
Boulder. Tungsten concentrates, 80 No. 2 shaft at the Johnson mine at
per cent, $2O.OO22.50 per unit; crude Mogollón and sinking is to be started
ores, 60 per cent, S22.00 J5.00; 25 per
at once. A good ore reserve is being
cent, I12.0012.60; 10 per cent, 39.40
12.20.
blocked out.
The Mogollón Mines Company have
Boston Wool Price.
Boston. Wool Scoured basis:
cut ore in a raise from the
levTexas Fine 12 months, !. 7201.76; el. One hundred and sixty tons of ore
fine 8 months, $1.60 1.56.
Fine staple. 21.80; half-bloo- d are being milled from this property
Territory
combing,
$1.631.68;
combing, $1.401.45; fine dally.
clothing,
1.661.70; fine medium
A large body of molybdenum
has
clothing. ll.S6iSU.60.
Pulled Extra: 11.1091.15; AA, (1.70 been discovered in the mining district
91.80; A supers. 31.60 1.65.
way
about balf
between Red river and
Molybdenum is a very hard
Questa.
Linseed.
Duluth, Minn. Linseed 33.82; July, metal, surpassing tungsten In this re33.86; October, 33.65 14 bid.
spect, and is used in the making of
steel.
New York Cotton Price.
New York. Cotton July. 25.60; OcNew connection between the Deep
tober, 24.38; December, 24.19; January,
Down and Maud properties has been
24.07; March, 23.65. Middling, 30.10.

Kaam City Produce.
Kansas City, Mo. Butter Creamery,
49c; firsts, 87Vic; seconds, 36 fee; packing. 28c.
Eggs Firsts, 29c; seconds. 25c.
Poultry Hens, 23c; roosters, 17c;
broilers, 45c.
Cateare) Grain ad Provision Prlee.
Chicago. Corn No. S yellow. 11.58
91.65; No. 4 yellow. (147.
Oats No. S white, 71k 75c: stand-arRye767H4c
No. 2, 11.90.
Barley 81.059 1 30.
mothy $6.0098 00.
Clover $1 00 28.06.
Lard $24.07.
Ribs $20.521.1i.
Butter, Eve. Potatoes and Poultry.
Chicago. Butter Creamely, 84 49 41a,
Eggs
Firsts, 80932c:
ordinary
firsts, 2 H 28c; at mark, casa ln- -.
eluded. 299 31c.
Potatoes Wisconsin. Michigan and
.Minnesota, bulk, $1.0091.10; do, sack,
jil U9136.
Pel try -- Fowls, lie.

NEWS-HERAL-

timbered and drainage and air connections arranged tor the sinking of
the Central shaft at Mogollón. The
Oaks company milled ore from the
Pacific and Deep Down mines.
Wyoming.

Despite the general opinion there is
still a large acreage in the Grass
Creek field In Wyoming that has not
been drilled.
Geologists of note are of the Impres
sion that all of Wyoming is underlaid
with oil. Of course there are dry
fields and dry holes are brought In.
but geologists say that if you went
deep enough In any section of the state
you would find oil and that In every
dome, it you eonld break through
you'd find oil.
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SHIPS TORPEDOED OFF NANTUCKET BY GERMAN SUBMARINES,
NEW YORK REPORTS.

ATTACK DURING

NIGHT

PORT OF METROPOLIS CLOSED TO
OUTGOING VESSELS BY NEWPORT COMMANDANT.

1

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

New York, June 3. One steamship,
one schooner and two or three other
vessels have been sunk off the Jersey coast by German submarines.
The ships were attacked some time
during the night, according to information which was received here. Details were not immediately available.
The port authorities barred the departure of outgoing ships this fore1
French refugees with their household goods passing British gun positions as they secK safety from the
noon.
It is presumed here that the sub- Germans. 2 King George and members of the royal family reviewing American troops at Buckingham palace, Lonmarine or submarines are now being don. 3 Capt. Gabriel Pares, director of a band composed of wounded French soldiers that is touring the United
States.
dealt with by American destroyers.
One of the ships sunk wan the Edward H. Cole, a sailing vessel.
wanare. A significant event of
fresh troops arrived swiftly and withIt was asserted In snipping circles
REVIEW
the wek was the launching at Newark
out confusion, largely by motortruck
that it was possible that as many as
of the Agawam, the first of the new
trains, and got Into the fight Immedidestroyed,
six additional vessels wt-r- e
ately on reaching the front. Foch was standardized fabricated steel vessels
not including those known to have
THE
WEEK compelled to keep in mind the fact that built by the Emergency Fleet corporabeen sunk.
more than 3.000.000 German soldiers tion.
Rumors of the presence of German
The British admiralty announced that
are facing him and that vast numbers
submarines off the1 American coast
the transport ship Leasowe Castle had
are still threatening Amiens and Arhave been current for the past two Germans Start a New Drive on ras, and consequently he could not been torpedoed in tbe Mediterranean
weeks, the reports telling of one or
make his line everywhere as thick as with a loss of 101 persons.
Paris, Striking Lines of the
more having been sighted in southern
m
he would like to have it. Bui his plans
waters.
Allies in Champagne.
The central committee of Finnish
for quick shifting of troops are adThe attack upon American shipping
mirable. The German soldiers. It has workmen has protested against the
almost at the very entrance of New
brutalities of the White guard, which,
been lenrned from various sources,
York harbor is taken to mean that
were keyed up to the present effort by it asserts, has imprisoned 70,000 perGermany has at last inaugurated a ADVANCE, BUT LOSE HEAVILY promises of the prompt capture of sons and slaughtered
prisoners by
submarine campaign to break up
Paris and a consequent German peace. wholesale, huudreds of the killed being
transport of troops to France.
women. In this delectable work the
That these promises cannot be fulIt is reported that another ship has Foch's Reserves Come Up and Huns filled there need not be the least doubt. White guard Is helped by the German
,
torpedoed
been
off Nantucket.
soldiers.
Are Checked North of the Marne
The morale and valor and determinaInformation received at the marition of the French and British were
Americans Carry Out Offensive
time exchange here indicated as many
Of great Importance was the annever greater than now, and the ever
In Gallant Style
Italians
as fifteen vessels have been sunk.
Increasing numbers of the dashing nouncement by the administration last
Win
Two
Victories.
Although there have been frequent
American soldiers give them renewed Wednesday that the United States
now supports the nationalistic aspira
rumors of submarines having crossed
confidence.
By EDWARD W. PICKARO.
and the
I
tions of the Czeeho-Slovuk- s
the Atlantic since America entered
Jugo-SlavLnst
week
of
a
witnessed
renewal
Until now the president
The Americans in Plcnrdy undertook
the war zone none has actually before
attacked American shipping on this the kaiser's drive on the west front, their first real offensive on Tuesday, had gone no further than to express
side of the Atlantic. In October, 191C, but to the surprise of everyone not In and acquitted themselves gloriously. sympathy with the idea of autonomy
n
Austrian states,
the German submarine
after the confidence of the German high Attacking on a front of one and a for the
visiting Newport, R. I., lay In wait for command, the blow was directed, not quarter miles west of Montdldler, In but he has changed his attitude and
against
In
nor
the
allies
Flanders,
may
policy
do
much to encournew
his
less than an hour they had smashed
British shipping off Nantucket light- against
their lines In the Amiens re- the German. lines, captured the village age the subject races of Emperor
ship and got six victims.
but In Champagne.
His appar- of Cantlgny. taken several hundred
Charles to revolt. It will certainly
Within the last week a South Amer- gion,
ent intention was to rush his forces prisoners and Inflicted heavy losses In encourage the brave Italians who are
ican ship arriving here brought re- swiftly
on Paris, breaking through
killed and wounded on the enemy. The fighting along the Plave, where before
ports of the presence of two German where the allies were
The entire attack, Including the waves of long American troops will be with
submarines in the vicinity of Ber- location was well chosenweakest.
prepand
the
perthem in the trenches.
muda. The reports that fifteen ves- - arations made with wonderful secrecy, barrage fire, was carried out with
On the other hand the Austrian emfect smoothness. Twelve tanks led tbe
.
..,,
eieia imu ueu duuk seems lu Hiuicaici. ,
Pershing's men followed them peror has stated that in the future
the presence of a number of sub suits were, as in the former drives, not way, and cry
"Go to it, Yanks." When he will rely on "the faithful and prethe
marines and that the enemy has inaug- comparable with the losses sustained. with
they reached Cantlgny they found cious collaboration of the Germans for
urated an attack in force.
The apex of the drive had advanced
the village mainly ruined houses, with the development of the interests of the
some 18 miles beyond the starting line,
In caves state."
Providence, R. I., June 3. Naiagan-set- t reaching Vezllly, six miles from the the German garrison hidden
These refuges were
Bay was closed to outgoing ves- Marne and 44 miles from Paris. The and dugonts.
Wilson appeared before
speedily cleaned out with grenades,
sels this morning by order of the com- famous Chemln des Dames had been and all the Germans there were either congress unexpectedly on Monday and
mandant of the naval station at New- taken, as bad Craonne, Vallly, Fismes killed orwcnptured.
urgedbody
to begin work Immethat
A ridge beyond
port.
and other towns and villages, and the village was the real military
diately on tax legislation to provide
finally, on
west side of the new
this our troops soon gained, the funds necessary to the carrying
FRENCH COUNTERS ROUT ENEMY salient, the the
allies retired from Sols-sonand prepared to hold It, despite the on of the war. The defeat of the cenby
But
that time General Foch's fierce fire from the enemy. And hold tral powers, he said, is the considera.Allies Recapture 8everal Points and
reserves were arriving In large num- it they did throughout
the week, tion that dominates every other. SenSmash Germans Back In Violent
desperate efforts of the against repeated counter-attacksupreme court
bers
the
and
ators, representatives,
Assaults.
justices, everybody 'present, rose and
This operation was not extensive,
Paris, June 3. The French held the Germans to widen the salient were
virtually
resisted
and
cheered lustily when the president addbut as one British officer Jubilantly reGermans everywhere Sunday night. stubbornly
'
ed:
marked, It was not the size that countThe enemy losses were heavy. The checked. In the suburbs of Solssons
westholding
were
onto
the
the
French
"We are not only In the midst of the
ed so much as the splendid way in
French took prisoners, the war office ern
outlets from that city, and northwar, we are at tbe very peak and crisis
which the Americans showed the Gerreports.
west of Reims, on the east side of the mans their mettle.
of It Hundreds of thousands of our
The French counter attack along the wedge,
forces were
tbe Franco-Britis- h
In the Lunevllle sector the Huns men, carrying our hearts with them
whole front between the Ourcq and
repulsing every Hun assault.
and our fortunes, are in tbe field, and
made a heavy attack on the American
the Marne and made progress at sevviewed
allies
The commanders of the
line Wednesday, but were driven back ships are crowding faster and faster
eral points.
confidence and with considerable loss. The American to the ports of France and England
with
calm
the
situation
A violent German attack on both
seemed to have no doubt that they could
were few and not a prisoner with regiment after regiment, thousides of the road between Chateau stem the onrush of the Germans long casualties
taken by the enemy, though that sand after thousand, to join them until
Thierry and Paris was broken up by before they reached the neighborhood was
was their main object. That night the enemy shall be beaten and brought
the French.
of Paris.! They were not yielding a there was great artillery activity all to a reckoning with mankind."
Heavy fighting continued all day foot of ground easily or cheaply, but along the front northwest of Toul, and
Despite the desire of many members
Sunday east of Vlllers-Cottereand were pursuing their former policy of on Thursday many aerial battles were to have an early adjournment, congress
the forest of the same name east of retiring in good order before vastly su- fought there.
yielded at once to -- Mr. Wilson's plea
the town. Late Saturday the French perior numbers, maintaining their line
11
and plans were made to formulate a
towns
bad retaken four
in this region. Intact and sparing their reserves as
In Flanders the Germans made one revenue bill as speedily as may be.
Under the enemy pressure the French much as possible.
big attack, early In the week, between The president In his address confirmed
again were compelled to give up
the expectation that there would be
Voormezeele and Locre, but after gain11
Faverolles, about three miles southThe German armies selected for this ing a small bit of ground they were another and larger issue of Liberty
east of Vlllers-Cotteretbonds In the fall, probably Immediatethird drive were those of the crown driven back with severe losses.
I
ly after the election.
prince, though they are commanded
bruA characteristic bit of German
Advance In Pullman Ratea.
really not by that degenerate son of
of
bombing
deliberate
was
On Wednesday the president issued
tality
the
Washington. In line with the in- the kaiser, but by Generals Von Boehm
crease in passenger fares to 3 cents a and Von Below. About thirty divisions, American hospitals in a town many an appeal to all Americans to buy only
mile, the Pullman company shortly with large droves of tanks and much miles from the front. One nurse was those things which are essential to the
will raise the minimum overnight rate artillery, were brought up to the Che- killed and a number of wounded were Individual health and efficiency, and to
for Bleeping berths from $1.50 to $2. mln des Dames front in the nights and Injured. The Hun aviators also made save their money and invest it systhe tematically In war savings and Thrift
Other Pullman rates will not be kept concealed in the daytime so that several attempts to raid Paris, but are
stamps and other government securithe allied aviators had no Inkling that air defenses of the French capital
changed materially.
the long expected attack was to be now so admirable that the raiders ties.
made there. Facing the 30 divisions were easily driven off. American aviaFire Razes Big St. Louis Arsenal.
Director General MAdoo announced
French and four British di- tors are now helping to defend Paris.
St. Louis, Mo. Warehouses Nos. 23 were nine stop
I
general pay Increases for nearly 2,000,-00- 0
the Germans when they
visions to
and 24 at the United .States arsenal began
grew
railway employees, carrying out
Monday
apparently
tired
on
between
The Italians
attack
here were destroyed by fire with a Coucy their
of waiting for a renewal of the Aus- most of the recommendations of the
and Reims, after a terrific bomloss of army equipment stored there
with gas and high explosive trian offensive and took matters Into railroad wage commission, and be folestimated by the police at more than bardment
lowed this with the announcement that
shells. They forced their way down their own hands. In two dashing op$3,000,000.
captured
important both freight and passenger rates would
to the Alsne the first day, and even erations they
repositions
Tonale
the
in
points.
be raised, the latter to 3 cents a mile,
some
mountain
crossed that river at
Advance Clocks In Russia.
Next day they made a further advance gion, together with many prisoners and the' former by more than 25 per
Moscow. Beginning May 31, clocks of some five miles, reaching the Vesle and guns, and cut a big gap through
cent. This, It is estimated, will bring
throughout Russia were advanced two river and forcing a crossing at Fismes, the Austrian defenses on the lower In about $900.000.000 more a year,
hours In order to save light and fuel. but already they were being slowed up, Plave front at Capo Slle. The first of which will be used to meet the inand on the flanks they were able to these battles was fought on ground creases In wages and the higher cost
of supplies.
Red Cross ToUl Is $186,439,291.
make little progress. Wednesday they 1,200 feet above the sea and amid glaSols-sonpular
ciers and melting snows.
Washington.
The American
Red directed great masses of troops at
las
belief, based on the wheat
and the French and British there,
Cross second war mercy fund now toSweden, It was announced, has crop estimates, that the restrictions on
tals $166,439.291, with indications that after exacting a fearful price In lives,
the Use of wheat might soon be modi-fle- d
when all reports from tbe drive are withdrew to the western environs. signed a commercial and navigation
was
was corrected by Mr. Hoover, who
agreement
center
German
with Great Britain and her
Meanwhile the
tabulated a $70,000.000 oversubscrip'
allies. A similar agreement between says every prospect of the wheat sittion of the $100,000,000 goal will be pnshed forward to
uation Intensifies the need for the
and Vezllly. On Thursday the entire Denmark and America has so angered
shown.
allied line was reported to be holding Germany that the Danes have been greatest possible limitation In the conmust
made
Huns
sumption of wheat and wheat products
served with an ultimátum that it
well, and thereafter the
Textile Chief Appointed.
In America in order that there may not
difficult progress, or none at be canceled.
Washington.
John W. Scott of Chl-aas- o slow and
Hun
submarine
swamping
of
the
be serious want among our allies. The
The
was appointed chief of a newly alt
by American shipbuilders goes ahead consumption of the cereal at home, he
am
created textile division of the War Inof the
Foch's arrangements for handling merrily and no longer Is there any says, should be only oae-thirdustrie Boarl.
bis reserves proved excellent, and the doubt of the ultimate failure of the normal.
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Estancia

Another Abstract Notice.

News-Heral- d

PablÍBhd0Try TharBday
J. A. CONST ANT, Editor and Owner.
Rnterftd as oeeond clans matter Janaarvll,
in t lift wto ftioe at Estancia, N. M. under
io act or voagresi oí Marón . iwi.

1907,

$i.60 per year in advance

Subscription

DIRECTORY

PROFESSIONAL

Account of aeing plumb full of
business and unable to get com'
petentbelp, Roberson Abstract
Company, incorporated, will for
the present discontinue malting
abstracts of title to property ti
tle to which antedates the de
Btruction of the records by fire.
Ralph G. Roberson, Secretary.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
Estancia, N. M.
Santa Fe, N. M. V. 8. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
May 14. 1918.
EDWARD P. DAVIES
Notice is hereby given that Mary J.
N. D.
Farmer, of Mcintosh. New Mexico.
BTTORNBYS HT LAW who, on September 13, 1910, made
homestead entry. No. 014136, for Lots
Estancia office in Farmers and Stock' 5,
6, 7, and 8, Section 33, iownsmp a
mena Bank Building.
north, Range 9 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make final five year Proof, to establish
OR. C. H. JAMESON
claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, . U. S. Commissioner,
Physician and Surgeon
at Estancia, New Mexico, on July 8,
1918.
,
Located in Dr. Mason's office
Claimant names as witnesses:
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
W. A. Farmer, of Albuquerque, New
Mexico. Irvinar Mead, of Mcintosh,
New Mexico. G. H. Grimm, of Albu
Dr. A. W.
querque, New Mexico. Lola G. Grimm,
From Tahoka, Tex.
of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
,
Estancia, N. M.
Let me save your stock. Calls answer-da- y Citation and Notice of Suit Pending.
or night. Phone 35.
In the District Court of the Third Ju
dicial District in and for Torrance
Torrance County Abstract Co.
Countv. State of New Mexico.
A. R. POOL, Manager
Felin H. Jones, Plaintiff,
ESTANCIA,
N. MEX. Nona May vs.
Jones, Defendant.
Fifteen years experience as an Ab
uivu no. Bob.
Divorce.
atracter. See us before placing your
To Nona May Jones, Defendant:
orders. Satisfaction guaranteed.
You are hereby notified tnat r enn u.
Jones, as plaintiff, has filed a comD. S. KING
plaint in the District Court of Tor.
ranee County, State of New Mexico, at
County Surveyor
Estancia, county seat of said county.
against Nona May Jones, defendant,
Agrimensor de Condado
for sn absolute divorce on the grounds
of abandonment and desertion by de
Mcintosh, N. M.
fendant; and unless you enter your appearance or file answer or other pleadings on or before the 15th day of July,
1918, the complaint of plaintiff filed
herein will be taken as confessed and
Physician and Surgeon
judgment rendered against you by

MEfR

ROBERTS
Veterinary Surgeon

'

.

C. J. Amble

Office practica and eonRultatfon. Treating
of Eye. and Fitting of Glasses a Specialty.
Office at Drug Store
MOUNTAIN AIR. N, H.

default.

The name and postoffice address of
W. P. Harris,
Vaughn, Guadalupe county, New Mex-

plaintiff's attorney is,
ico.

Given under my hand and seal of the
thiB 28th day of May,
A. v., 1H18.
JULIAN SALAS,
(Seal)
Clerk of the District Court
By THOS. B. RAPKOCH,
Deputy.

District Court,
FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Of flee honra

ESTANCIA.

9 :S0

a m

to 4 :80p m

NEW MEXICO

Notice of Probate of Will.
In the Probate Court for.tbe County of

Torrance, state oi Mew Mexico.
In the matter of the Estate of Clarence A. Davenport, Deceased.
B. Ewing
No. 118.
DENTIST
LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT OF
- NEW MEX.
CLARENCE A. DAVENPORT.
E6TANCIA
To Clarence E. Davenport, Executor,
sometimes out of town first of week,
and to All Whom it May Concern:
but always in Estancia office Fridays
Notice is hereby given that Monday,
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building the first day of July, A. D. 1918, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon of said day,
and the court room of Baid Probate
W. DRAYTON WASSON
Court in and for the County of Torrance, New Mexico, at the Countv
Attorney at Law
Court House at Estancia, County and
State aforesaid, has been appointed as
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico the time and place for Debating the
last will and testament of Clarence A.
ESTANCIA - NEW MEX.
Davenport, deceased, and as the time
and place for taking up and acting
upon the petition of Clarence E. Davenport, nephew of said Clarence A.
Davenport, deceased, for the issuance
Chili and Short Orders
to him of letters of administration
upon said estate, at which time and
place all persons interested in said esPacked Dust Proof, Germ Proof tate
are notified to appear and . contest
Cakes and Pies
the same, if they choose.
(Seal)
JULIAN SALAS.
R. WASH.
Clerk.
Dated May 29th, 191S, at Estancia,
Also V on right hip, New Mexico.
cross on right shoulTO PREVENT
BEICH1NC.
der. XX on left hip.
Make a regular habit of eating slow
Range 6 miles north
1 mile west of Lucy.
ly, masticate your food thoroughly,
Notify Mrs. S. A. and you may have no further trouble.
Edmonds & Sons. If you should, take one of ChamberLucy. N. M., of any cattle with above lain's Tableta immediately after sup
brands strayed from range.
per,
adv

6.

RESTAURANT

Pigola Bread
J,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Mrs. Reta B. Mathews has re'
Department of the Interior,
signed from the principalship of
s
school in U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
the
May 14, 1918.
Bernalillo county, being succeed'
Notice is hereby given that Alice
Mrs,
ed by Mrs. A. C. Weese.
widrtw of
divorced
Blackwell,
Rea
Mathews will make her home in William Blackwell, of Peralta,
N. M.,
Phoenix, Arizona. New Mexico who, on October 19. 1914, made homestead entry. No. 022004, for nl4 aw y
Journal of Education.
sw4; nW bH wM wJí nwj se '4
jwJ swíí nwj;
wJí eií nwí; nw'sj
Notice for Publication.
sw'j, Section 31,
""M; H ne,L
Griegos-Candelaria-

In the District Court of the County of Township 6 north, Range 6 east, N. M.
Torrance, inira judicial 'District, P. Meridian, haa filed notice of intenProof, to
tion to make three-yea- r
State of New Mexico.
establish claim to the land above deJennie Mulvaney, Plaintiff,
vs.
scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New MexCharles C. Mulvaney, Defendant.
ico, on July 8, 1918.
Torrance County. No 869. Civil.
To the defendant, Charles C. MulClaimant names as witnesses: ,
vaney:
Wm. D. Dow,
O. Bachmann,
Lewis
notified
You are hereby
that a suit both of Tajique,
N. M. Juanito Chavez,
in said court is pending against you, in Fernandez Chavez, both of Torreón,
which suit Jennie mulvaney ta plaintiff,
M.
and you, Charles C. .Mulvaney, are de- N.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
fendant.
you
are abandon
The charcres anainBt
ment of plaintiff by you and failure to
LAME BACK RELIEVED.
support plaintiff according to your
For a lame back apply Chambermeans, station in life and ability, and
the general obiects of the said action are lain's Liniment twice day and masto obtain an absolute divorce, and for sage the muscles of the back over the
custody of toe minor children ol plain-tin- ! seat of pain thoroughly at each appliadv
and defendant, and that you be re- - cation.
uired to contribute towards their sup
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
port and for attorney's fees and all
Department of the Interior
costs of suit, end for such other and Ü.
8. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
further relief as may seem meet and
proper to toe court.
May 14, 1918.
The name of the plaintiff 'a attorney
Notice is hereby given that Sarah A.
and his postoffice and business address Edmonds, of Lucy, New Mexico, who,
jbsuinciB, new on June 12, 1911, made homestead enis r rea n. Ayers,
Mexico.
try. No. 015359, for swl4' of Section 29,
TTnloaa vnn ttiA AAifl defendant enter and sey, Section 30. Township 6 north,
your appearance in said cause on of Range 11 east N. M. P. Meridian, has
oeiore tne 2na aay oi dune, a. is. filed notice of intention to make final
1918, judgment will be rendered in said five year Proof, to establish claim to
cause against you by default.
the land above described, before Neal
Witness tne nonoraoie juiwara
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at EstanMedler. Judee of the District Court of cia, New Mexico, on July 11, 1918.
the Third Judicial District of the State
Claimant names as witnesses:
of New Mexico, and for the County of
M. A. Maloney. Charlie Miller, E. A.
Torrance, and the seal of said court
this the 30th day of April, A. D.AS 1918. Mattingly, J. A. Robertson, all of
"trtr.TiW
Lucy, New Mexico.
,WAT
SIT. -',
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
triers.
By T. B. RAPKOCH,
5;23
Deputy.
6
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
CONSTIPATION.
CHRONIC
Department of the Interior,
Perhaps you have never thought of U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
.
.
lb, vu. v.. .a ...DW.MW
May 14, 1918.
moisture in the residual matter of food.
Notice is hereby given that Roberta
If you will drink an abundance of wa- Parea de Lucero, of Tajique, New
ter, eat raw fruits and take lots of Mexico, who, on July 16, 1912, and
yea may be able May 17, 1916, made homestead entries,
outdoor exercise,
eventually to overcome it entirely. In Nos.
016722 and 026599. for (Lots 3 and
the meantime, use the most mild and 7) Section 36, Township 7 north, Range
Strong and harsh 5
gentle laxatives.
has filed
east N. M. P. Meridian,
cathartics take too much water out of
of intention to make final five year
the system and make a bad matter Proof, to establish claim to the land
Chamberlain's Tablets are
worse.
described, before Neal Jenson,
easy and pleasant to take, and most above
S. Commissioner, at Edtancia, New
agreeable in effect Give them a trial. U.
Mexico, on July 11, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses
Department of the Interior,
Alfredo Chavez,
Lorenzo Barela,
Office,
Land
States
United
Prudencio Zamora, Filomeno Lucero,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
all of Tajique, New Mexico.
April 22, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that the State FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
0
3
of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the Acta of Congress of June 21,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all
1898, and June 20, 1910, and Acts sup- thereto, parties interested that the Statesur-of
Elementary and amendatory following
New Mexico has applied tor tne
for the
following lands:
described unappropriated public lands vey of the19
and 20, T.7N..R. 12 East;
Sections
lands:
as indemnity school
the exclusive right of selection by
List No. 7859, 031861, E Sec 26, also
sixty days, as provided
for
State
the
Two. 7 N. , R. 11 E., N. M. P. M.
of Congress, approved AugThe purpose of this notice is to allow by the act 1894,
(28 Stats., 394), and
18th,
ust
all persons claiming the land adversely,
the expiration of such a period of
or desiring to Bhow it to be mineral in after days
any
land
that may remain
character, an opportunity to file ob- sixty
oy tne state ana not otherjections to such location or selection unselected
according to law
with the Register and Receiver of the wise appropriated
be subject to disposal under genUnited States Land Office, at Santa shall laws
public
lands. This
as
other
eral
Fe, New Mexico, and to establish their
does not altect any adverse ap
interest therein, or the mineral char- notice
or otherwise.
bv
DroDnation
settlement
acter thereof.
under rights that may be found
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
exist of prior inception.
Register, U. S. Land Office. to Dated
6 13
at Santa Fe this 29th day of
April. 1918.
State of Ohio. City of Toledo,
W. E. LINDSEY,
(SIGNED)
Lucas County, M.
'
y
6
uovernor oi new Mexico
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
is senior partner of the Arm of F. J.
Department of the Interior,
Cheney A Co., dolnc business In the City
of Toledo, County and State aforesaid,
United States Land Office.
and that aald firm will pay the sum of
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
for each
April 30, 1918.
and every cae of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the use of HALL'S CATARRH
Notice is hereby sriven that the State
FRANK J. CHENEY.
MEDICINE.
Mexico,
the provisions
New
under
of
Sworn to before me and subscribed In
of the Act of Uoneress- oi June I,my presence, this 6th day of December,
1898. and June 20. 1910.- and Acta supA. D. 1886.
A. W. QLEASON,
(Seal)
Notary Public.
and amendatory thereto,
Hall's Catarrh Medicine Is taken In- Elementary
for the following
ternally and acts through the Blood on
the Mucous Surfaces of the System. Send described unappropriated public lands,
for testimonials, free.
as indemnity school lands:
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
NEM,
List No. 8283, 035767, NW
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
NWM. SEJÍ NWM,
SWi NEM. NBM
Hall's Family Pills for constlpatlOL.
10
,
N. M.
7
E
Twp.
N.,
R.
Sec. 16,

War-tim- e

National necessity has put a new responsibility

on every motorist.

Utmost service is demanded

us your cream. Beginning
BRINGJune 8th,
we will pay 45c per pound
for butter fat in full cans and ready to ship.
We can ship every day. Bring us your cream
'
and trade where

Your Dollar Will Go Further

Farmers and Stockmens
Equity Exchange

cial

For your next job call

DENNIS W. TOTH
Painter, Paperhanger, Auto Painter,
Sicm writer
kJlgnWriiei,

Wallpapers, Picture Framing.
During working hours the place is very seldom open. If in need of
my services, please drop a postcard. Ask me how you can save fifty
per cent, on your painting job by a new process.

Notice
If you want good furniture at the right price, see

The Valley Furniture Co.
Will be pleased to show you,
And always welcome. . . . r.

ESTHNem,

Wagon Yard

.

N. M.

Juan e. Jaramillo
Dealer in General Merchandise
Pay CASH FOR HIDES AND PELTS
Have Gasoline Oil Plant and am able to sell Gas at the stand-dar- tj
retail price You can fill here at any time. Feed Corn,
Alfalfa, Seed Wheat. Groceries, Dry Goods and Shoes. Silk
Fringe shawls, up to $37.50.
PHONE NO. 15.

DELGADO.
S Land Office

All Kinds of Feed
ChiUli, N. M
Land for Sale

ESTANCIA. N. MEX.
(Opposite Pastime Theatre)

Paints anything that is done with a bruBh. Guaranteed paints' and
.
stains mixed to your order.

Reeister. U.

Raymond T. Sanchez
General Merchandise

United States Tí res
are Good Tires

iri'íftS.

M,

FRANCISCO

and every condition of

motoring.
The nearest United States Sales
and Service Depot will cheerfully
aid you in fitting the right tire to
your needs.

The purpose of this notice is to al
low all persons claiming the land ad
versely, or desiring to show it to be
mineral in character, an opportunity to
ble objections to such location or selec
tion with the Keeister and Receiver ot
the Uniud States Land Office, at
Santa Fe, New Mexico, and to establish their interest therein, or mineral
character thereof.
FRANCISCO DELGADO.
Register, U. S. Land Office.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
April II, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the Act of Congress of June 21,
1898, and June 20, 1910, and the Acts
supplementary and amendatory there
to, has made application tor tne following described unappropriated public
lands as indemnity school lands.
List 8270, 035598, Lots 3, 4, 5, 6. 7,
NEM SWy, NWU SEM. NE.U SEM,
Sec 81, SEM NW)4, Sec. 9, T. 6 N.,
R. 11 E., N. M. P. M.
List 8255, 035596, Lot 1 SEM NEM,
NEM SEM'. Sec 3, NWJrf SWM. Sec.
2, T. 7 N., R. 10 E , N M. P. M
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely.
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file objections to such location or selection
with the register and receiver of the
United States Land Office at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, and to establish their interest therein, or the mineral character
thereof.

use-

Service and economy are your only considerations.
Our responsibility goes hand in hand with yours.
As the largest rubber manufacturer in the world,
it is our duty to supply you with tires of unfailing
reliability and extreme mileage.
. United States Tires are more than making good
in this time of stress.
They are setting new mileage records establish
ing new standards of continuous
service effecting greater economy
by reducing tire cost per mile.
There is a United States Tire for
every car passenger or commer-

v,

CREAM

the highest

fulness of yourself and your car.

i.

r

Responsibility
Yours and Ours
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June 18. "Paddu' O'Hara" bu
Desmond Pastime.

IVm- -

For long term farm loans see

ti.

V. Liipe.

For sale, a refrigerator, child's
inquire at this

criD ana
omce.
S.

go-car- t,

Spore has been quite sick

for several days at the Valley
notei.
i
r:it cows ior saie,
mum
also year
ling Jersey Dull. froctor Bros.,

Moriarty.
For sale, 2 burner blue flame
oil stove, good as new. $4.00.
Chas. Munch.
The T. L. Gunter section eight
miles northwest of Esianqa, has
been sold to E. McGee.
For Sale, yearling and
Hereford Bulls. The
Tits worth Company, Capitán, N.

M.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Newland
of Huntington Beach, California,
are here visiting and looking

after business.

Willi Elgin and family went to'Albaquorquo
Wednesday,
Mm. ft. L. Smith ie ia Cedarvale visiting her
son, Harry Bmitu.
Jack Tracy has bought the Robert Taylor
lou acres southwest or town.
Mrs, M. A. Vestal and daughter of Lucy were
in Eiucaucta on Dusiness last oaturuay.
D, K. Erickson has gone to bis home at
Grantsburg,
Wisconsin, to spend the summer
vacation.
Russell Marsh, who has been in Arizona for
some time, has onÜBted in the navy and gone to

jamorma.

Mr. and Mrs. Grimmell will leave shortly for
Las Vegas, where Mrs. Urimmell will attend
the State Normal.
fO.fwil
Th a MnrUrtv
hnnrln narrlad 54 to 11.
As soon as tho bonds can be sold work will begin on a fine new school house.
A. J GrnMi this WAek sold ten bulls to E. B.
Lovelace for his ranch south of Abo, and one
to Mr. Erwin who lives northeast of Meriariy.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Crawford with their son
Wood and grandson Tom Milliean, went
to Roe we 11 the first of the week for a visit with
another son who lives there.
The ball game Sunday between the Albuquer
que and Estaueia clubs resulted in a victory ior
Getancia. 4 to 0. It was a snappy. Interesting
game, with but few errors.
Tha Rnnt.lat PAvival olosed Monday night
with twenty-eigh- t
conversions and twenty-riv- e
Nine wore baptized
additions to the church.
Several more
in the church Monday night.
not only a suc
will be hnntiznd noon.
It wasvery
interesting.
cessful series of meetings, bat
Th Rnrlrnp
Innrt fttoalr and business has
been Bold to a Mr. Cook, and the saloon was
We are told by
opened Saturday afternoon.
the assistant distriot attorney that it was
agreod between the attorneys and the Judge
ha made a
provided
sell,
might
that Barker
bonafide Bale.
Atmamntlv the rainv season has set in
earlier than for a good many years.
It had
been looking rainy for several dayp, and Mod- dnv t.linrA wnn a avinrl ruin nnverinir consider
able territory centering in the
neiirhbnrhood. with lisht showers
since, in different parts of the valley, and good
rains east and west thiB afternoon, and condi
tions point to a continuation,
The Torrance County Teachers'
Institute
which will convene in Estancia June 17th and
continue till June 28th, will require some public ADirit from the oeoDie of Kstancia in the
matter of quarters. It is expected that about

La Señora Benenanda M. Mon-toy- a
se ofreció voluntaria ha dar
sus servicios al Gobierno, y fue
llamada el dia 1 de Junio, y fue
dispensada por falta de salud.
I have for sale 24 head of registered and grade Whiteface I
bulls. 1 to 3 years old. Also 4
can furnish rooms are requested to report
good big work horses and har who
at once to i,eo uongias.
Mr. Judd, who is trying to develop water
ness, and 4 Jersey cows. A. J enough
to make a test of irrigation on the
Cheney place near Wiliard, has gone down 320
Green.
wall he was drilling, but
feet with t.lm n
no water below 70 feet. Most of the dis
Dr. Amble and family, includ found
tance below wbb in red clay. He is pulling the
unnecessary
casing
will develop what
ing Miss Mae Booth, and Alex water can from theandwell,
and if the water
House of Oklahoma City, were from thehe two
wells seems sufficient for an irritest he will go ahead with it otherwise
over from Mountainair Monday. gation
ne win arop it.
Mr. House is a cousin of Mrs.
Amble and Miss Mae.
Commencement Exercises
All members of the First AiS
Commencement exercises of
class are requested to meet Sat the Estancia schools were held
urday afternoon at 3 o'clock at at the Methodist church Friday
the M. E. church for the purpose night. May 31.
of making definite arrangements
The address to the graduates
was given by Governor Lindsoy, who was in
as to time and place of meetings. good
form and delivered a very fine address.
There were short talkB by Judge Roberts, Ad- Chas. Munch has resigned his intant General
Baca, County Superintendent
Erickson,
The diplomas were
place as store keeper at the N presented Prof.
to the high school by Prof. Erickson
eighth grade graduates
to the twenty-twM. C. shops, to take effect Sun- and
oy onperintenaent ourt.
day evening, and will return to Dr. Boyd of the State University had sent
of recognition of the work done in
Santa Fe. His place will be taken certificates
the Estancia high school, and invited Miss
Marriott and Boy Dean, the two
by E. Cox, who formerly worked Georgia
graduates to enter the freshman year at the
University.
We are thankful .to Dr. Boyd and
there in the same capacity.
recognP. L. Brown has sold his 320
acres southwest of Mcintosh to
R. E. Farley for $2,500. Mr. Farley had started condemnation
proceedings for a ditch and reservoir site on the Brown land,
and this sale dissipated 11 the
trouble.
John P. Powers, formerly
foreman of the Santa Fe shops at
San Marcial, has taken the position of master mechanic in the
Mr. Power is
N. M. C. shop3.
not only master of his trade, but
a thorough gentleman whom
everybody likes. His father is
master mechanic in the Santa Fe
shops at El Paso.
Tbe Decoration Day exarcifcs laat Thursday
were of greater interest aod the attendance
was larger than ever before in the history of
Estancia.
Tbo houBc wsb packed, and every
number on tbe program was fiiveu closest attention- Kxcept for a few of the less important
numbers, the program was carriod out as
Tbe speakers were introduced by Fred
H. Ayers. Mr. Lucero' address was especially
fine and interesting.
J. W. Oavis of Mcintosh
was the only Civil War soldier present. He
made a short talk, and W. D. Wasson and otb-- J
ors also spoko. At tho cemetorv FredAyora
and W. D. Wasson made short talks.

proud that our work can merit such
itionSchool Reporter.

Announcement

I am a candidate for Assessor
of Torrance county, subject to
the decision of the Democratic
county convention. Walter Pace
MARRIED

Frank Seth of Prvor, and Miss
Ruth Eden of Barton were married at the court house Monday
by Rev. W. J. Waltz.
J. P.

porter"

Cattle Salesman and Farm
Will do work
Sale Auctioneer.
any place.
Terms reasonable.
Also agent for Dr. Franklin's
Will sell you
Kansas vaccine.
the medicine and administer it
for the price you would pay for
the medicine. It is claimed that
one dose will immunize for life.
Will be administered according
to latest and best methods.
--

ceived by chairman Red Cross
work room from Denver headquarters that the work room
is simply to work in and must
The following persons have not be used as a rest room or
been the laBt to be added to the place to loaf.
Absolutely no
Red CroBS membership since the visiting or conversation other

RED GROSS

last list of names was printed

Carlos Chavez. Ralph Coombs,
Mrs. Wooldridge,
Mrs. J. R.
Nash, Miss A. Ray born, Mrs
Millikan, Mrs Jewel Brunk. Mrs.
W. F. Crawford. Mrs. Ernest
Kemp, Mary D. Garland, Prof.
Erickson, Evangeline
Hill,
Mrs. Lena Jackson, Mrs. J. R.
Marsh, Nick Baca, Mrs. A. J.
Vestal. W. M. Dunbar, Mrs. E.
J. Book, E. H. Ayers, Floy Book,
Mabel Hook, Mrs.
(Jnn, W.
Kemp. Mrs. Sarah L. Williams,
N. L. Williams, Mrs. Walter
Pace, Mrs- M. B. Williams, Rev,
and Mrs. W. J. Waltz. Mrs. W.
C. Kemp, Mr. and Mrs. Cicero
McHan, W. H. McHan, Etna
McHan, Lance McHan, A. A.
Hine, Mrs. Manker, all-o- í Estan
cia; Ruby Mattingly, Dorothy
Edmonds, Mrs- R. M. Swift,
Mrs E. A. Mattingly, H. W.
Flora, all of Lucy; R. M. Boyd,
Ros well; Creed Norman, Mcintosh; Mrs. J. A. Baird, Tulsa,
Oklahoma; Miss Adele Johnson,
Mrs. G. O. Woods, Mr. and Mrs-J- .
M.
Atkinson, Miss Plant,
Mrs. J. R. Walling.
- The
last shipment of woolen
goods sent to Denver has been
pronounced by Mrs. Woods,
superintendent of that department, as perfect.
The only
complaint was that tbe socks
-

than giving and receiving instruction regarding work will be
permissible.
Further that all
ladies shall have big white aprons
caps
and
before presenting themselves for work at work room.
These aprons and caps are to be
donned after entering the room
and must not be worn either at
home or on the street.
Everyone who has yarn out
please wash in warm soap suds
before knitting.
We are trying to have a.super-viso- r
of work room every afternoon from 2:30 until 5 o'clock
who will have charge of all matters pertaining to the work'.
These instructions must be observed. Mrs. R. B. Coombs,
Chairman Work Room.

REASONABLE

Estancia Drug Company
Just received,

LUCY

Don't buy until you see us

Romero's Store

were a little harsh, and urged
all knitters to wash the yarn before knitting.
WE WILL HAVE
Sam Jenson auctioned off a
rooster Saturday that had been
donated by J. L. Campbell to the
Red Cross.
It brought in $2 30.
In last week's paper it was
said that the Red Cross presented
the soldier boys that left Monday, May 27th, with the gifts. It
is true that they gave a dance
and spent the entire proceeds on
the different gifts. But Mr. and
Mrs. Cleofes Romero gave a large
quantity of the fruit which was
Don't forget to buy War Savings Stamps.
appreciated by the Red Cross
ladies, who wished the box to be
filled with goodies for the Sammies however, there is no ioubt
but that the soldier boys enjoyed
it most of all.
The instructions that were given while Mrs. Mullins, inspector
from Denver was in our town,
was taken down by Mrs. R. N.
Maxwell.
These were very
lengthy, so Miss Katherine Gar- ESTANCIA LODGE NO. 28
vin donated her services by neat
I. O. O. F.
ly typewriting all of these-- , and a
copy was sent to each branch in
Meets every Wednesday night over
the county.
All
Farmers and Stockmens Bank.
There will be an auction sale in Odd Fellows cordially invited to attend.
front of the Wright Clothing Co. C- W. Archer, Sec. N. D. Strong, N. G.
a week from this coming Saturday, June 15. There has already
been donated two goats, a comfort, beautifully handmade, and
a sack of beans. It is hoped that Agent for
everyone who reads this article
Parts, Supplies
and has anything worth selling CONTINENTAL OILS Agents for Torrance County.
will give it to the Red Cross for
this occasion.
AND
Instructions have been re

Another Car of Feed
This Week

KEMP BROS.

odgb Brothers

(Shas,

Sawey

ESTANCIA AUTO CO.

GflS

TO JOIN THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

good merchandise.

We will appreciate your business and offer you every facility
of a safe, sound and substantial bank.

Every item we sell

Munainair St ate Bank, M0TUNAIB'
Member Federal Reserve

is standard made and

absolutely first class.
&

HART SCHAFFNER

OF

Confidence the Result of Strength

CLOTHES

ARE ECONOMY

The strength of thia back Is th direct result of its efficient management,
ample resource and capital. The confidence of tbe people is the result of
the strength and unquestioned safe:y which the bank assures its depositors
and patrons . Ever siuee its establishment tbe bank has gradually grown in
strength and also ia tbe esteem of tbe people. We invite the accounts of all
who appreciate safety for their money and caret al , efficient service.

IN CLOTHES

They are all wool

SEE BOYD

I

Estancia,

and strictly hand

BANK

N. M.

I

GROCERIES
Are sold on the closest possible margin
at this store. If there's a decline, customers get the benefit. If you're not a
customer of this store, give us a trial.

lift.
mmmimimfnnnnvrj
Copyright Hut Sdattuu & Marx

I
I

Straight Banking.

Capital and Surplus $25,000.00
We pay 4 per cent on Time Deposits

ored.

iz

Torrance County Savings Bank

CLOTHING CO.

"Phone orders given prompt attention

Strong Bank with no side linos.

Ezporienoed management and large financial resources at our oommand.

tail-

WRIGHT:

A. T. COCHRAN
1

A

You get as much
service out of a suit
of that sort as you do
"out of two of inferior
0
quality and make.
o

,

War Savings Stamps for Sale Here

and Repairs

FIRST STATE BANK IN N. MEX.

It is economy to buy

INTEREST
AND STOCKMYNS

MOTOR CAR

.

MARX

AT EARMERS

a new stock, of

Roofing Paper

Special Correspondence.
Norman Foley came home Saturday,
He drove through from Des Moinea,
N. M. He came ta that town from Ft.
Meyer, Virginia, where he has been in
training camp. He was disappointed
at not being able to go to France.
A stray dog came through this sec
tion of the country last week.
It bit
every dog it Baw and it was decided
that it had hydrophobia, so the dog
whs killed and the head sent to Austin,
Texas. A telegram came from Austin stating that the dog was mad, and
all the dogs near here left for the hap
py hunting ground Sunday.
Ernest Carruth has gone to the
mountains to break land for E. A.
Mattingly.
Mrs. Claunch and little son Horace
came home from Albuquerque Wednesday niiiht where Horace has been under the doctor's care for pneumonia
He is much better.
Mrs. Power. Mrs. Claunch. John
Power and Horace Claunch attended
preaching at Estancia Sunday.
Misses Vida Estes, Naomi Adding-to- n
and Dorotha Edmonds were in
town Sundav.
Thev
attended the
dance at the Angus McGillivray ranch
Saturday night.
Louis Vick has returned from
Wichita. Kansas, where he took some
cattle for Howard Payne.
Joe Austin of Melrose, N. M , is
staying at the Meyer ranch looking
after some cattle his father placed
there a short time ago.
Thrift Stamps Bold at the postoffice
this week: Fidelma Mattingly, two
Thrift Stamps.

LOANS, 5
RATE

"boy-proof.-

model in A-- l
at this office.

ll

YEAR TERM,

These razors are the best on the market The
watches are good timekeepers and
"
Call and see these goods.

For sale. Chevrolet auto. 1916
condition. Apply

-

Don't forget "The
June 15, Carlyle Black-we- Mothers of France," by
and June Eldridge Sara Bernhardt at Pas
me, June 22.
n "Youth."-Pastim- e.

WILL MAKE A FEW FARM

Safety Razors and
Boy Scout Watches

We Sell War Savings

Stamps

0

t

The Oldest Bank in Torrance County

I

Wiliard, New Mexico

Neal Jenson

U. S.

0

Commissioner

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
ledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.

r

Estancia, New Mexico
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ESTANCIA

"CONTRABAND"

J

.M

NEWS-HERAL-

Hern It was my own situation which
She caught her breath, the answer
to completely unmanned me, but the sob almost Inaudible.
membrance of Vera. What would
"I struck him; dear, there was no
become of her? She would be alone In other way. Muybe I killed him, but
power
McCann's
without a human be but I never meant to do that. I used
ing to whom she could appeal.
She the only weapon I had an Iron leg
would be forced Into the bout despite

her struggles, laughed at, and mocked,

from my waslistsnd."
"Don't worry ; It was either his life,
or ours. There Is no one else then
below?"
"Not not now."
"Is there any way of loosening this
bar? I cannot even determine how It
Is fastened ; there were no cleats."
I could see her outline as she stood
there, feeling with her hands; then
realized that a length of Iron was in
serted between the wooden bar and the
Jamb of the door ; there was a crunch
lng sound, not loud enough to be alarm'
lng, and the bar fell, but was caught
before It struck the deck. Instantly
was In the cabin, and had grasped her
hands still clinging to the leg of the
,
washstand.
"You brave, dear girl 1"
"Oh, don't not now I" she pleadeo.
drawing bock. "What shall we do?'
"What do you know?" I asked. "Tell
me as quick as you can."
"They are lowering the boats. He
will be back for me In a minute."
"Yes, I know ; but they mean to
open the
first?"
'I was not told; no one has come
down this way."
Whoever Is given that Job would
use the malnhatch, or the ladder to the
engine room. You do not know if all
the crew are on deck?"
The man White yelled down the lad
der to somebody, whom he called Tony,
to use only the one screw do yo
know a man by that name?"
"Aye, Tony Rappello, the head fire
man ; he could keep the machinery go- -

She might even be compelled to witness the slow sinking of the ship carry
ing us down into the depths. And then
what? The vision I conjured up was
agony, and I sank back upon the stool,
my face burled in my hands.
It Is not even yet clear la my mind
how
the remaining hours of that afterCopyright A. C. McClurs at Co.
noon passed. I was conscious only of
a mad. Impotent rage. Wild schemes
north of us. What does the barome and, as the afternoon wore slowly flashed through my brain, only to fall
CHAPTER XXII Continued.
away, It seemed to me, we were scarce- of execution. There could be only one
ter sayT"
15
ly moving, the reverberation
"A slight drop In the last two hours
of the reason for McCann's action desertion
I know not what time passed i
beld her In my arms, and whispered nothin' much yet but It don't look screw being barely perceptible. To as- of the ship, that same night If the
sure myself tbat the course I had mutineers were really, as pretended,
those words repressed so long. Almost good to me."
McCann joined us, the chart still mapped out was still being adhered to, Intending to land their boats in the
bad I forgotten where we were, the na
open.
ventured Into the cabin for a glance harbor of St John's, they would reI
half
ture of our sarro undines, the fate
"There seems to be plenty of har- at the telltale compass. We were quire my services for at least another
which threatened us. I could remem
day yet No one else on board could
ber only her, the velvety touch of ber bors along this Newfoundland coast headed to the west of south.
The man Slmms was on guard, lolling place the vessel at 'the point desig
flesh, the welcoming light of lore In line," be said. "Do you know what
against the butt of the mtszen mast, nated: Their actions, however, plainly
her eyes. I know not what we talked they are like?"
"Only what the map says. The with no one else visible. To test bis evidenced that I was no longer needed,
boot, conscious only of the Joy of
rocky,
rugged
coast
whole
every
dan
Is
orders,
and
with
I turned toward the closed door and that their plans had been changed.
together,
bar
being alone
of Miss Carrlngton's stateroom. In
Indeed no one held communication
rier between us swept away forever. gerous for any vessel larger than
The sunshine poured In through the fishing schooner. There are govern- stantly he was on his feet to Interfere. with me all that afternoon; occasionYou are not to do that sir."
ally I overheard movements In the
opea port, touching her hair with ment mall boats calling at those
Not to do what?"
cabin, but could scarcely peer through
threads of golden light, and leaving smaller towns during th summer
months."
Speak
my
statewith
lady;
alone
the
door, and was unable to ascertain
those
a bar of brilliance across the
"How far are we to the north of were my orders."
who were present, while the few words
roomdeck.
St.
Johns?"
my
raised
remonstrance,
distinguished
voice
In
brought me no specific
not
respite
I
imagine
wai
the
Tet I
"Two hundred and fifty miles, ap but bad scarcely uttered a word, when information.
That some movement of
long. There came a sharp rap upon
McCann emerged from bis stateroom,
secret Importance was going on aboard
the wood of the door, bringing us In- proximately."
"Which makes us about due east leaving the door ajar, and crossed the seemed more than probable. I became
stantly back to realization of our pobay
of
White
this
Indicated
to
me.
herer
Impressed
deck
face
with the conviction that food
sition. Her arms released me, and I
"Yes ; but there Is not even the name
"What Is the trouble here, Slmms?' supplies were being conveyed from the
arose to my feet
of a town given; all that country Is he asked, the harshness of bis tone dif lazarette to the boats and stowed away.
"What Is wanted V
I take It Why do you ask? fering greatly from the pleasant con
Supper Vas served early In the
"It's a few minutes till noon, sir." wilderness,
cabin, but was evidently more of a
aald a voice I faUed to recognize. "And I thought you bad decided on St versation at dinner.
JohnsT"
'Mr. Hollls was going to rap on the lunch than a meal, no attempt being
I'm to tell you to come on deck."
"So we have," In no pleasant tone. lady's door, sir."
made at formality. McCann, Liverpool
"Quite right, my man, m be there
up
crumpling
both
In
and
the
chart
un, ne was, neyi well, now see and Miss Carrlngton were at the table
carry
the instruat once. Stand by to
hands, "but 1 thought if there was a here, Hollls, you understood that you together, but while I could differentiments."
more quiet port to the north It might were to have no communication with ate their voices, conversation was car
"Aye, aye, sir."
be safer. There are apt to be war- any prisoners aboard, didn't you?"
ried on in such low tones, I could
There was a certain cheerfulness ships
at St Johns. However, we will
I was not aware that Miss Car- - make little of it When they left tbe
and respect In the voice, which con- keep to
to
course."
He
turned
that
table Vera went to the piano, and
was
rlngton
prisoner.'
considered
a
vinced me that the fellow was not Liverpool.
Well, whether she Is or not, she Is played and sang all the time White
among the ringleaders, but the hope
"Where's White?"
My little peekhole gave
no longer to be bothered with your at was eating.
of making him an adherent to our
"Forward somewhere."
tentions," with no attempt to control me a glimpse of McCann, leaning
cause vanished when I opened the
"Have him come aft, and take the his temper. "I consider that you have against the mlzzen mast, his eyes upon
door, and recognized Dade. The man
broken your word. You will go back to her. No offer of food was made me,
was too weak, too much of a Jellyfish, deck ; It's time for dinner."
nor did I see, or hear Bascom; if he
shall never forget that meal not your stateroom, and stay there."
I
to render his friendship of any particuate at all It must have been In bis own
"Supposing I refuse?"
lar value. Besides Dugan was also In the first but the last time we were all
Finally the music ceased,
He grinned, exposing his teeth Ilka a stateroom.
the cabin, leaning Idly against the together about the table In the after
the two exchanging a few apparently
stalr-ral- l,
but quite as evidently on cabin. Not that anything occurred of great cat
story,
friendly
special
words,
but I
before the girl excused
Interest to this
I wouldn't advise you to try that,"
guard. I nodded to him, but he only
condescended to stare In return, and doubt If ever a stranger company, un he sneered, "for there Is crew enough herself, and returned to her room,
ever
down
sat
to
stranger
was
circumstances,
der
I
think again hopeless,
man-handyou
to
on
deck
to a finish.
the look In his eyes convinced me that
mind on the same treadmill. What
be had not yet forgiven the rough gathered together, even at sea. Mc You can go In quietly, or I'll call them my
I do? What effort of mine was
treatment accorded him a few hours Cann rapped at Miss Carrlngton's down, and have you thrown in. So could
possible"
There was no means by
before. The memory made me smile. door, and she received his Invitation take your choice."
man
to
join
graciousness
which
of
us
with
a
I could escape from the state
I looked at the two of them, eager
"Tve seen you when you looked hap;
room
was
must
surprised
which
like a rat In a trap, and
ner
I
the
have
enough
myself
to make It a fight Yet
pier, Dugan," I said carelessly, "but I
what was the use? Any excuse en- McCann Intended to leave me there to
Imagine you have nothing on Jim man.
y
Liverpool, who sat at the lower end. abling him to confine me more closely drown. Within an hour, perhaps ;
White."
before midnight, those devils
his uncombed red thatch more conspic
"To h 1 with yer," he growled sav uous than ever, appeared decidedly would evidently be to his advantage. would desert the ship,
and take to the
myself,
conquered
and bands
agely. "If I bad my way ye'd have no 111 at ease,
but his presence failed to clinched, crossed the deck space, and boats. Already
I was practically
tongue left to get smart with. Get
to prevent
as
certainly
helpless
dead;
us,
or
of
embarrass
the
rest
my
Interfere
stateroom,
entered
closing
door.
the
along now after yer things."
with the game. Dade, at McCann's
heard McCann laugh, and say some the consummation of this villainous
Dade followed me Into the captain's orders, helped Philip Bascom from bis thing to Slmms ; then I knew he crossed plan as though fathoms beneath the Dade Was Unconscious but Not Dead,
stateroom.
Be was obedient enough, cabin, and found him a place at Miss the cabin, and went up the stairs. To sea. How deathly still it was on
but reluctant to talk, no doubt afraid Carrlngton's left directly opposite the better control myself I thrust my face board. Suddenly It occurred to me lng. Now one thing more where have
of being overheard by Dugan. '
New Yorker, the two men greeting out through the open port breathing In that Dade had not even cleared the they confined Leayord and Olson?'
'I haven't dared ask," she admitted.
The conspirators were grouped on each other with a stiff bow. I had not the salty freshness of the air.
table; at least I had heard no rattle of
the after deck waiting my arrival, and seen Bascom for some days, and could
Suddenly I became aware that others dishes, or any evidence of work. Such "I did not suppose they would leave
ship tonight, and thought I might
the
up
ladder,
deterDade
followed
the
I
not help being Impressed with his ap had entered the main cabin. There was neglect certainly must mean that Mc
mined they should perceive no change pearance of illness, his face having a no sound of voices; nothing to tell me Cann's plan was known to all aboard find some way to discover this for my'
in my demeanor, which might awaken positively ghastly look. Yet he seemed the purpose of this Invasion, yet I felt of bis own company. I opened tbe door self."
'You have no hint?"
suspicion. McCann'a manner was far equal to the occasion, entering Into certain that, at least, a dozen men had again, noiselessly, Its scant quarter of
'Only that the boy Moon carried
from cordial as I approached, but
conversation with the lady, and even descended the steps from the compan- an Inch before It was stopped by the
thought It best to Ignore his churlish- - occasionally addressing a remark to ion. I stood erect listening ; tbere was bar, and sought to look out The space food forward from the table while
was
at the piano."
gave
me no view; there was a light
McCann, who replied In assumed good fumbling at my door. Had McCann
"Ton were long enough coming; per humor. Wine was served, although changed bis mind? Were they about to burning, but turned so low as to leave
'Forward? on deck?"
haps you still think yourself In com previously I had no knowledge of any attack me In force? Revolver in hand the cabin In semldarkness.
'No ; down the passage amldshlp."
I waited
be said savagely.
mand
'Good; that Is what I supposed, and
being on board, and the party devel
took a step forward, half-read- y
to listening, but no movement told of any
Indeed
be
of
would
a
stretch
"That
presence. For the fourth time I tried It gives us a far better opportunity to
oped Into a rather pleasant occasion. welcome any open hostility.
the Imagination," I replied, holding my
my knife point on the bar holding me reach the men than If they were being
"The first sea rat to open that door,
The girl played her part well, and
temper, and motioning Dade where to I could read Bascom's bewilderment
called, "will get what's coming to prisoner. It barely scratched the wood. held In the forecastle. They are in the
place the sextant "However, I do not as he endeavored to Join with them In him."
for I could not force the handle petty officers' quarters, no doubt Now,
think I have wasted my time It Is still the same spirit To relieve his emThere was a mocking laugh la an through the narrow opening. I might listen, dear. McCann may come for
two minutes of twelve."
barrassment, I managed to keep up a swer, In which more than one voice smash It by shots from my revolver, you at any moment. You must go back
He growled something, but I busied desultory conversation with him, al- Joined; then White growled reply:
but tbat would leave me unarmed, and to your stateroom, so tbat he will not
myself with the observation, only anx- though my thoughts were busy enough
'No one Is a' comln' In, mister; an' create an alarm which would fill the suspect Leave the rest to me, but deious to make it accurate enough for elsewhere, endeavoring to figure out damn me. If you're goln ter get out."
cabin with men; besides the severed lay him In every way possible."
toy own use. Whatever figures I re- the meaning of all this byplay. It was
I grasped the knob, throwing my ends of the bar would still hold tbe
"Am I to go with him?"
ported, It was absolutely necessary a decided relief when the party finally whole weight against the wood. It door secure,
"Only as a last resort If I can re
myself
the exact position broke up, and McCann conducted the
that I know
I straightened up, my heart beating lease Leayord and Olson In time to act
to
ship.
juggle
Nor
did
I
dare
of the
lady back to her stateroom, pausing
like a triphammer. Something strange, we'll back tbe game. This probably
them greatly in my report, for while for a final farewell at the door,
was occurring In the depends on bow long you can keep Mcunaccountable
McCann was far from being an expert
cabin. I could make nothing of It ; not Cann on board."
navigator, be yet possessed a smatterCHAPTER XXIII.
even satisfy myself that what I seemed
"He must not suspect your escape."
ing of knowledge, which rendered bim
hear was on actual reality yet
"No; I'll attend to that." I caught
dangerous, and he was very sure to
was a sound like a blow, followed her In my arms, and kissed her, feelThe Depth of Despair.
there
check up my figures with every care
McCann'a manner changed Instantly
by a barely audible groan, and the ing her arms twine about my neck.
possible. However, I fooled him by a with the closing of the door, although
you must go now. dear. You trust
sliding of a body to the deck.
point or two. sufficient for my purpose, he Indulged In no remark, except to
me?"
and wrote down the result on the back order Liverpool to take charge of the
CHAPTER XXIV.
"With all my heart."
of an old envelope, while stowing away deck, and permit White to take his
She crossed swiftly to her state
the correct figures In my own brain.
place at the table. He passed me by
The Hand of Fata.
room, stepped within, and partially
Although the air was balmy enough, without a word or glance,
and disseemed an age I stood there, bend closed the door, yet I
It
felt stood there,
the wind from the southwest almost appeared into hla own stateroom, the
ing to the narrow crack, hearing no watching my every
movement
directly In our teeth, yet there was
farther one aft to starboard. I waited
sound, and unable to guess was no longer hesitancy on my There
further
part;
look of the north about both sea and until Dade bad assisted Bascom to rewhat had occurred In the semldarkness our lives hung on the next few minsky, which would have convinced me tire, and then sought my own
of the apparently deserted cabin. I utes, and I bad already determined
berth
that we were approaching higher lati- to think the whole affair over. Bascould distinguish no movement, not what I must do, and how. Action,
tudes without the aid of my observa
com's appearance shocked me,
even the sound of breathing. Then a chance to fight, Inspired me; was the
I
no
tion. Without being able to explain felt there was a death look In hisand
face,
soft whisper spoke almost In my ear, longer a caged rat but a manI able to
Um phenomenon the seaman Instinc
but our own perilous position kept my
causing me to start back as though cope with these villains
to face.
face
tively recognises northern waters. mind from dwelling long on this theme.
stabbed by a gun.
The first thing to be done was to clear
Mow, aa my eyes swept the wide circle
There was Uttle nothing, In fact
"Robert !"
the cabin, so that anyone entering It
of the horizon, vainly seeking the that I could do. I must be content
was agony In the utterance would have no suspicion
to
There
aroused. Time,
gleam of some distant sail, the heav- leave Vera to evolvs some means
sufficient to disguise the low voice, yet time In which to work, was my one
for
ing expanse of water, the overarching the final overthrow of these men who
could not doubt the Identity of the great need, and this could only be
Sky were almost alike in color a held us prisoners,
had
Dubois remained
speaker.
while McCann believed me still to be
cold, repellent bine, misting Into gray In the cabin on guard, probably with
Yes; I am here; what has hap
Helpless prisoner.
I caught UD the
aiar on, as cnougn parncie m log Instructions to prevent my holding any
pened?"
wooden bar from where it lay on the
filled the atmosphere.
Indeed it was private Interviews, and the only assist"Oh,
hardly
don't
ask
know
I
that
deck,
my
closed
stateroom
"You Ar Not to Do That, 8lr."
door and,
this which Interested me the most, this ance I could give lay In the Juggling
myself. It was all Impulse, despera- numg we nans Dack
into the old holes,
vague evidence of floating vapor, for of figures, In which 1 could not be too yielded
scarcely
Inch, just tion. Listen ; they are going to desert drove them In tightly with the Iron
'an
half
susseas
enough
of
to
knew
these
I
cautious.
enough to reveal a stont bar. This the ship within an hour. McCann told Vera had used to pry them free.
pect that this might prove the foreThe main doubt assailing me had time I was a prisoner beyond doubt; me. I I let him believe I would go
Dade was unconscious, but not dead.
runner of storm, already preparing to come from a dim suspicion aroused on they
had left me no loophole of escape. with him to save my own Ufe. I I I only needed to touch bis flesh to
weep down upon us out of the more the deck by McCann's questioning, and
as
But why? What bad I done to warrant dldn'4 know what to do. All tbat was sure me of this fact, yet
the fellow
northern mystery. Others must nave a sly glance exchanged between him them In breaking
pledge? Could left me was to pray and watch."
their
neither
stirred,
nor
groaned,
as
Liverpool
I
also,
for
aoted the evidence
and Liverpool. Were the fellows really It be that McCann had no further as
Yes, dear heart but what hap hastily dragged his body into
the nearcrossed th deck to where I stood, leav- contemplating making a landing else- for me? no desire for another
observa- pened? yoa must speak quickly. They est open doorway.
He should have
ing McCann with th chart ta bis where on the Newfoundland coast, In- tion? If this was true, then It must be all left the cabin, and went on dack."
been bound and gagged,
I could not
fcands.
stead of at Bt Johns) This was not the men proposed deserting the ship
to provision the boats; they waste the moments for but
"Yes;
that iota, and
"What do yer think o' that sorter Impossible, and th fact that It would that very night and taking a chance at are lowering the two forward ones satisfied
myself
closing
with
y
Indicating
satst oat coder T" be asked.
take ns thoroughly by surprise would getting ashore In on of tboa northern now. I wss told to get my own things ing the door. Then, for an and lockInstant I
Mm distance by a sweep of the bands, appeal to the conspirators. Yet I dis bays. And they
had nailed me In to ready."
stood, panting for breath, uncertain aa
and striving to make his graft vole covered absolutely nothing on which to di Ilk a rat In this bol, when th
"No guard was left here below?"
my next move, taking hasty survey.
to
sound friendly.
base such an assumption. McCann was Indian Chief went down.
"Only Dade; they knew yon could
UV Dm UUNTINDED.)
"It may mean nothing." I answered evidently la no bast to reach the latiFor th instant as this fear gripped not possibly get out and they had no
enongn.
atvilly
have never sailed tude of 8t John's, and take to th me, I was dazed and incapable of fear of me because I was so fright- An English aviator's airman can be
waters, bat my gaesa would be boats, tor th Indian Chief was pro-- : thought ; helpless to even clearly com-- 1 ened."
converted Into a tent by th addition
i la
scons brewing ta the eeedlng with greatly reduced speed. prebend the full horror. I do not bs--1
ox curtains Between
"And what becam of DUJ"

By RANDALL PARRISH

A War Sea Story Abounding in Adventure
and High Romance

WESTERN CANADA'S
CROPS
an

Got

Excellent
Start.
Yields Now Assured.

Big

Never In the history of Western
Canada did the seed enter the ground
under more favorable conditions. The
weather during the month of April
was perfect for seeding operations,
and from early morning until late at
night the seeders were at work, and
every acre that could be profitably
sown was placed tinder requisition.
Farmers entered heart and soul Into
the campaign of greater production.
There was the time and the opportunity for careful preparation, and as a
consequence with favorable weather
from now on there will be a vastly Increased yield. They realized It was a
duty they owed to humanity to nrndnca
all that they could on the land, not
oniy mis year but next as well. In
addition to the patriotic aspect, they
are aware that the more they produce
me greater win be their own retnrn
In dollars and cents.
In many districts wheat seeding was
completed by the 1st of May. after
which date oats and barley on larger
acreages than usual were planted.
as has been said, favorable weather
conditions
made possible excellent
seed-bepreparation, and the seed has
gone Into the ground In unusually good
shape. The available moisture In the
soil has been added to by rains, whlcb
have not been so heavy, however, as to
Interfere long with the work In the
fields. The grain Is germinating readily, and on many fields the young green
blades of the cereal are already show
ing.
An optimistic feeling prevails amona?
farmers that Western Canada will reap
record harvest. If the season from
now on Is as favorable as It has begun,
these hopes should be realized. Mr.
D. McGregor of the Federal Food
Board, who Is also
old and successful farmer In Westew Canada, asserted a few days ago at Calgary that crop
conditions
throughout the Prairie
Provinces were excellent.
"Speaking
generally," he said, "the crops have
never gone Into the ground In better
shape than this year, and with an
even break of luck as far as the weather is concerned, there should be an
enormous crop." His present duties In
connection with the Food Control
Board, taking him In all parts of the
west, Mr. McGregor has exceptional
opportunities of observing conditions
all over the country. Advertisement
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Careful Patient.
A woman whose thront had troubled
her for a long time grew Impatient at
the slow progress she was making and
made a complaint to her doctor.
"Madame," he said, "I can never
cure you of this throat trouble unless
you stop talking and give your throat
complete rest."
"But, doctor," objected his patient.
I'm very careful of what I say. I
never use harsh language or anything
of that kind."

MAGIC! HAVE IT

r

ON THE DRESSER
CORNS

8TOP

THEN
HURTING
FINGER3.

LIFT OFF WITH

Just drop a little Freezone on that
touchy corn, Instantly It stops aching
then you lift that corn right off. No
pain at all I Costs only a few cents.

n

"

1

its

Get a tiny bottle of Freezone for a
few cents from any drug store. Keep
it always bandy to remove hard corns,
soft corns, or corns between the toes,
and the callouses, without soreness or
Irritation. You just try It!
Freezone Is the sensational discov
ery of a Cincinnati genius. Adv.
Among the Survivors.
A little story a friend of mine told
me of a happening at one of the army
camps when the first colored troops
arrived. The officer in charge of tbe
receiving of the colored boys was asking one of them the many questions
necessary.
About the last question
to be asked was, "Where do you wish
to have your remains sent?" The colored trooper replied : "I'll ' tell you.
boss, I was kind of flgurin 'on totln'
them around myself." Chicago Tribune.
Be happy. Use Red Croat Bug Bine;
than liquid blue. Delights
All grooera. Adv.

much better
the Imundreu.

Locust Eggs aa Fertilizers.
Locust eggs, treated with sulphuric
add, and lime, are used as fertilizers
In Mediterranean countries when the
Insects are numerous.

Nearly all women are victims of tnt
house-cleanin- g

microbe.

.

ESTANCIA

NEWS-HERAL-

every other now and makes every
other seem trlval and negligible, is
the winning of the war. We are not
only In the midst ot tbe war; we are
at the very peak and crisis of It. HunM X
aW
carryWIL80N dreds ot thousands ot our men,
ASKED BY PRESIDENT
ing our hearts with them and our, forIN ADDRESS BEFORE JOINT
tunes are in the field and ships are
crowding tauter and faster to the porta
.
SE88ION OF CONGRESS.
of France and England with regiment
fter regiment, thousand after thou
sand, to Join them until tbe enemy
shall be beaten and brought to
TO LEVY TAXES AT ONCE reckoning with mankind.
Is more tempting
"There can be no pause or Intermissummer luncheon
sion. The great enterprise must on
greater
than Libby's savory
the contrary be pushed with
The volume of
Loaf ! Prettily garnished
Veal
Would Place Burden of Struggle on and greater energy.
our might must steadily and rapidly
it makes a dainty yet subLarge Incomea, War Proflta and
be augmented until there can be no
and one all
stantial dish
Ctrtain-Ut- d
Luxurlea, and Declarea Amor,
question of resisting it. If that is to
b fut taking: the place of metal roofs.
,
ready to put on the table)
money
gentlemen,
not only bccmuw of tht scarcity and high coat of mttal, but
be accomplished,
Great Opportunity
ica'a
Cirtam-Ut- d
It to the utmost.
ii mpiritrm every important roofing quality.
must
sustain
today.
Loaf
la at Hand.
Order Libby's Veal
program must no
"Our financial
Metal easily rusts and disintegrates from atmotpherie gases.
You will want it always on
more be left In doubt or suffered to
Cirtain-ut- d
cannot ruit and its asphalt bate makca it practically
our
or
program
lag
our
than
your shelves for quick lunchordnance
immune to any form of corrosion.
Aft
proWestern Kewspaper Union News Service.
ship program or our munitions
eons for unexpected guests.
Metal abiorbl heat and transmits it to the interior of a building.
milfor making
Ctrtain-Ut- d
May 28.
Washington,
insulates againit heat and cold, and makea the
President gram or our program
are
ready.
These
others
lions
men
of
building cooler in summer and warmer in winter.
Wilson personally took charge of the not programs, indeed, but mere plans
libby, MÍNeill Libby, Chicago
Ctrtain-Ut- d
givet years of
Metal mutt be painted frequently.
war tax legislation Monday, and ap upon paper, unless there Is to be an
expense.
any
practically
upkeep
weatherproof service
without
pearing unexpectedly before a joint unquestionable supply of money.
completely
Metal is noisy In wind or storm. . Cirtain-ut- d
session of Congress, declared it was
"That is the situation and it Is the
deadens sound from such sources.
necessary to proceed immediately with situation which creates tbe duty, no
Cirtain-ut- d
is
Metal is not and cannot be) safely guaranteed.
choice or preference of ours. There
new war tax laws,
absolutely guaranteed 5, 10 or 15 years, according to thickness,
only one way to meet that duty, we
The President's address in full fol- is
and actually gives longer service than its guarantee.
must meet it without selfishness or
lows:
Is
Ctrtain-Ut- d
fear of consequence. Politics is adMetal is a direct drain on military materials.
journed.
"Gentlemen of the Congress:
materials which
made principally of waste rags and asphalt
"It Is with unaffected reluctance War Record to Be Beet Indoraement.
have no military use whatever.
prolong
you
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to
I
"The elections will go to those who
that
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more
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ury for the conduct of the war.
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Arrive Simultaneously.
CERTAIN-TEE- D
Stoker's Act of Bravery.
PRODUCTS CORPORATION
you do' how arduous the session has formed.
"Don't you find It difficult to mak
Office and Wmlwaw la the Principal CMea of America
In these days of undersea warfare,
"I, for one, am always confident
been. Your labors have been severe
hen the blow is often struck without both ends meet?" "Not the end of roj
Roofing and protracted.
that the people of this country will
Varnishes
Manufacturara of Certain-tee- d
Paints
"You have passed a long series of give a just verdict upon the Berviee
ariilng, a new danger Is added to the money and the end of the week.
measures which required the debate of the men who act for them when already hazardous tusks of the ship's
judg
many
can
Questions
man
of
no
doubtful
of
facts
such
are
that
the
Ready to Hand.
Showing Some Pep.
'
Speed is an essential In
AT LEAST HAD ONE REQUISITE
firemen.
ment and many exceedingly difficult disguise or conceal them. There is beating the
"Let us drink in this starry night."
An officer was drilling some recruits
and this requires
Questions of principle as well as of no danger of deceit now. An Intense
right.
There's the Dipper."
bottom
Have
"All
Kecently
who were slow In comprehending his Would-B- e
the
constant
work.
Bridegroom Wouldn't
nrActlne. The summer is upon us in and pitiless light beats upon every
away
orders.
He was trying to teach one
to Trouble Camp Authorities to
which labor and counsel are twice ar-- 1 man and every action in tnts tragic blow valve of a boiler was carried nuvy. Baltimore American.
boy how to act as sentry, but the boy's
Provide the Girl.
duous and are constantly apt to be plot ot war that is now upon the on a vessel of the United Stntes
JkvarM QftAND fftlZC st ta P. K L t
"Haiti ' Who goes there?" sounded
One of the crew was Aloysius Fnwcett,
stage.
impaired by lassitude and fatigue.
tame and lacking in force. The officer,
Herman, first class. With two others
"If lobbyists hurry to Washington
"The elections are at hand, and we
Place Hostess house, Camp Dodge.
trying to arouse some enthusiasm,
Phone Ringing: This Is the Hostess ought as soon as possible to go and to attempt to turn what you do in the he made his way through a steam-fille- d
render an Intimate account of our matter of taxation to their protection flreroom and fought a passage through
clapped bis hands together and cried house, Mrs. Dunslie speaking.
.
Rag-U.S.Hst. Off, t ,
to the people who dele or advantage, the light will beat also
Who goes there?
sternly:
"Haiti
hot cloud In the engine room. Here
Voice from Des Moines I am a trusteeship
gated us to act for tnem in ins upon them. There is abundant fuel he helped haul the fires at a critical
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himself and clapped his hands together chaplain for me?
moment. The nerve and quickness of
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Specal Correspondence
Too late for last week.

Windv. cloudv. but no rain
and a nice good shower would
be welcomed.
Mr. Comoton had the mis.
fortune of getting thrown from
his horse Thursday afternoon.
He got a very bad bruise and
shake-up- ,
but is doing very well
'

Keep Well
Do not allow the
poisons of undigested
food to accumulate in
your bowels, where they
are absorbed into your
system. Indigestion, constipation, headache, bad.
ana numerous
Diooa,
other troubles are bound
Keep your
to follow.
system clean, as thousands of others do, by
taking an occasional dose
of the old, reliable, vegetable, family liver medicine.

at this writing.

Most of the youngsters from
here went to the charivari at
Tuesday
George Merrifield's
night.
Everybody reported a fine
time at the tacky party at C. B.
Mr,
Roland's Friday night.
Knight and Mildred Clark car
ried off the cake.
Part of the Red Cross bunch
took dinner at Frank Miller's
Thursday.
With the help of Frontier and
Cedar Grove. Mcintosh went
over the top in the Red Cross
drive.
Mrs. Drew Clark and Mrs.
Ruth Jones were Estancia visitors Monday.
The Frank Clark family, and
Jess Hubbard's spent the day
Sunday at Antelope Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Curry and
son Raymond, Mrs. Ruth Jones
and Doris Jones attended the
revival at Estancia Sunday.

Thedford's
Black-Draug- ht

Mrs. W. F. Pickle, of
Rising Fawn, Ga., writes:
"We have used Thedford's Black-Draug- ht
as
a family medicine. My
mother-in-la- w
could not
take calomel as it seemed
too strong for her, so she
as a
used Black-Draug- ht
mild laxative and liver
regulator . v We use it
in the family and believe
it is the best medicine for
the liver made."
Try it
Insist on the genuine
ir
oJ
vi
i
i
IMGUIUIU a.
E-age.

ENCINO

From the Enterprise.

G. A. Armstrong shipped in
600 head of cattle from the Four
Lakes which he will take to the
old Panky ranch recently purSpecial Correspondence.
Weather looks very much like chased by him and C. L. Ballard.

PROGEESSO

rain at this writing.
Ray DeVaney came home today from Las Cruces where he
has been attending college for
the past six months.
John Mourfield bejrun work as
brakeman on the New Mexico
Central Monday.
Clint Welch and wife were
business visitors in Progresso
Monday.

Barney Welch and wife left
Monday for Roswell where Barney has work.
A. A. Mourfield lefc Monday
nignt for Torrance to begin work
for the N. M. C. at that place.
The ladies of the Red Cross
went to Estancia Monday to re.
ceive instructions in knitting and

garment making.
A real good rain fell in Progresso Monday night, but not
enough to wet the ground
horoughly.

IF YOUR CHILDREN
ARE DELICATE OR FRAIL
under-siz- e

or

under-weig-

ht

remember Scott's Emulsion
is nature's grandest growing-fooit strengthens their bones,
makes healthy blood and pro
motes sturdy growth.

d;

Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield, N.

J.

Fayette Jones, geologist, of
Albuquerque, was in our little
city this week looking over the
oil situation of which he speaks
favorably.
Julian Salas, county clerk,
came over from instancia Tuesday evening to spend a few days
with his family.
Lewis Evans of Magdalena,
who owns half interest in the
Jud Alston ranch, one and one- half miles north of town, has re
turned to help Mr. Thigpin, who
is now managing the ranch,
break horses.
H. W. Melton returned last
Saturday from a trip to the plains
country and Texas.
His sister-in-laMiss Waldron, accompanied him home for a visit.
She intends to attend the teachers' institute at East Las Vegas,
after which she will return to
spend the summer with her sister, Mrs. H. W. Melton.
Chas. Powell, who left for Estancia last week in answer to his
call returned Saturday as some
of the boys had to lay over a day
or so before going away and he
wanted to be among his friends
as long as possible. Also two of
the Spanish boys of this place
Carlos Gomez and a Mr. Ortega
returned, leaving again on Monday's train for Willard to join
the rest of the boys and to catch
the special train for Deming, N.
M.
Several of the town people
went to the station to seethe
soldier boys off.

ri

-

Mcintosh.

Mr. Oglesby, who came from
Texas a week ago in company
with Mr. and Mrs. Allard, seek
ing health, was called home on
account of the illness of his wife.
Fate Jackson came near having
a serious accident one day last
week. While oiling a windmill
on Rev. Campbell's ranch he fell
from the top.
He is rather
bruised up but not seriously hurt.
night
the
The freeze on
of the 26th damaged beans
n this vicinity and the sand is
killing the corn and beans also;
but we hope for rain soon. If
not, crops will be ruined.
Misses Helen and Hattie T.
Grassham spent the week with
their aunt. Mrs. Lizzie Ligon,
and visited Miss Barron one day.
Mrs. Johnston of the foothills
spent the day with Mrs. Drew
Clark last Thursday
Miss Mildred Milbourn spent
the week with Mr. anr! Mrs.
Shirley Milbourn, east of Estan-

cia.
Mrs.

George Merrifield enter
tained at dinner on Thursday
last, her sister and friends from
.

Encino.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Merri
field 'ook supper with Mr. and
Mrs G. C. Merrifield on Thursday evening.
Miss Xelpho Tuttle of Estancia spent the week end with
From the Independent.

25,000.00

Does a general banking business. Live stock loans n specialty. We invite
you t'j call on us and tell us your needs.
F. H. WOOD, Pres. W. A. MARSHALL, V.-C. L. CREIGHTON, Cash

No;.it isn't because we have
nothing to write, but just be.
cause we are so busy doing
things, that no one has time to
tell about it, for we've done
heaps and heaps of things in and
near and around Silverton since
my last items. , Why, we had a
fine program, one of the very
best we've ever had and the
house was pushed and packed
fuller than a box of sardines;
and then, too, our good school
teacher was so fond of Silver-to- n
that she, after teaching
three schools, couldn t bear to
leave the neighborhood; so Mr.
George Merrifield and Miss Flossie Bigbee went to Albuquerque
on May 18th and were married,
and returned to their home on
Monday following, and a char-aviwas the next item. Everybody seemed pleased, nice refreshments were served to the
crowd. Most of the folks have
gotten through planting beans
and the wind still blows. All
these things have-- happened in
the past two weeks and have not
been told about. ...
And Silverton has purchased a
service flag and it is to be put in
place on the 2nd Sunday in June.
Bro. Campbell is to preach the
dedicating sermon and a program is to be rendered.
So you
are invited to be present,' morn
ing and afternoon of the same
date.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ebhn
of Cedar Grove left on the after
noon train, May 27th for Kentucky, where they will spend
the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kutchin,
Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Grassham
and Hattie T. spent Sunday with
Mr- and Mrs. J. H. Long near
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Special Correspondence.

Martha Lewis Buckner.
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S5E9SS?

Miss Allen and Cyle Coffey,
both of the Cedar Grove vicinity
and highly esteemed among their
circle of friends, went to Estancia, and having secured the necessary D8Ders. were united in

marriage. Theirnumerous friends
wish them much joy.
On Thursday afternoon. May
23, at the court house in Estancia, Miss Belle Adams and War-re- l
C. Perkins were united in
marriage. Rev. J. A. Perkins,
father of the groom officiating.
J. A. Beal, the local postmaster,
is back from a visit of two weeks
at Hot Springs, feeling greatly
improved.

HUIS.

3 ,W

'
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On account of it being impossible to get suitable help to take
care of stock at home I will be compelled to take care of it myself,
and keep breeding stock at home. I will be pleased to take care of
any custom that may come to my place ten miles straight north of
the court house. I will have the imported stallions, Sapho No, 4307,
and Arbitre No. 3576, and the Kentucky bred saddle stallion Dare
McDonald No. 4436, the California bred jack, Duke M No. 4557,
and John Drew No. 22413.
Prices to insure living colt, $20, except for the imported French
coach stallion, which will be only $15, and the jack, John Drew,

at

$12.

W. W. Wagner

Walter
A card from James
Teapue brings the information
that he is now with the Sectional
Naval Base. Harbor Patrol, at
San Diego, California.
A girl baby was born Tuesday
morning to Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Telford, but lived only a short
time.
The little body was tenderly laid to rest by friends and
neighbors.
I. A. Pelham last week completed a well for M. H. Condrey
south of town, securing a good
Pel-haflow of water at 172 feet.
is now drilling for J. A.
Ross, northwest of Mountainair.
Last Saturday occurred the
funeral of the infant child of Mr.
and Mrs. Farmer, residing on
the Ed Ingraham place east of
town.
This" is one of the twins
recently born to the Farmers,
the other one having died a few
weeks ago.
For sale or trade, Oakland 6,
good order. Will take bean land,
or cattle. Matt Freilinger.
m

Nearly everyone is through
planting beans, but the sand and
frost are doing some damage.
Ellison Timmons is expecting
to go to training camp the lUth
of June.
Mrs. Ona Merrifield has been
spending a few days with home
folks in Silverton neighborhood
Helen Grassham has been
spending a week with Mrs. J. H.
Long,returning with Mr. and
Mrs. P. T. Grassham, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Kutchin and Hattie T
who. took dinner Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Long.
Mr.' Stevens was in Moriarty
one day last week.
Luther Vanderford and Judson
and Oliver Sewell attended the
party given at the Artman home
in Cedar Grove vicinity Friday
night.
Junior and Wilmoth Long
have whooping cough. We hope
it will not prove a very severe
attack.

RATTLESNAKE

Special Correspondence.

There was a good attendance
school Sunday.
John Powers took a crowd out
car riding, returning to IM. U
Hawkins' and taking supper.
.Miss Lillian Gumfory spent
the day with Mrs. Custer Big
low Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Deming of Cali
fornia are visiting their daughter
Mrs. M. R. Rhoads of this com'
munity.
Miss Melvina Rhoads spent
Sunday night with her cousin,
Carrie Hawkins.
The young people of this place
took dinner with Melvina Rhoads

at Sunday

Sunday- Rev. W.

J. Waltz of Estancia
was here Sunday evening and
made an address on the Red
Cross.
The organization of a
Red
Cross branch here was
talked of, but on advice of Mr.
Waltz that idea was given up,
and we will join the Progresso
branch. The house was crowded
and the greatest interest manifested.

PLEASANTVIEW

Special Correspondence.
Mr. and Mrs. Rannie

Manning1 from
near Punta attended th pie supper
Thursday night, also church services
Sunday.
Messrs. Lester Williams, Jackson,
and Uncle Johny Williams have been
in Hot Serines the past week. Uncle
Johny having- gone for rheumatic
troubles.
Mr. ChsDDell and the Misses Doyle
of Mountainair attended the pie sup
per, also Mike Shaw.
Mr. and Mrs B. Snell were in Estancia Monday.
A sock social will be given at the
school house Saturday night, the 15th.
Also coffee, milk and cake will be
The Red Cross ladies will
served.
hive charge. You are invited.
Seth Williams was in this section
Friday on business.
Mrs. Bivins returned from Albuquerque Friday where she had accompanied Mrs. Delozin to the hospital.
Messrs. Shaw, King and Campbell,
Mt adames King and Shaw and Miss
Pearl Baldwin of Mountainair atte d
services here Sunday afternoon
A Literary Society was organized
Saturday night in which we hope to
nave some entertainment at nome
something worth while with the fol
lowing officers at its head we predict
success,
ts. sneii, president, v. u
Manning, vice president; Miss Myrtle
Bivins, secretary treasurer: program
committee, Burley Burns. Beuiah Biv
ins. Mrs W N. Walpole.
Bro. Phipps and family, who had
been attending the revival at Estan
Saturday to
cia? made Pleasuntview
fill
appointment also
his regular
preached Sunday afternoon. A date
was named, Kriiiny before 1st Sunday
in June, ' for a revival.
Bro. John
Williams is expected to be with us also
at this time.

home.
W. W.

Manning and family
visited over Sunday with their
son Rannie and family, up in
the mountains. ..
Mrs. Delozia, with her brother
Mr. Sane, Mrs. Bivins and others, left Monday for Albuquerque hospital, where Mrs. Delozia goes hoping to find relief.
A number from this community attended the Singing
Convention Sunday at M t. Calvary and express their gratitude
to the hospitable ladies of that
place for their nice, good dinner.
We forgot there was any sand
and relished every bite.
The
singing was enjoyable, but the
class
called "Liberty," composed of singers from Mountain
air, Cedar Grove, Liberty, East
Mesa: and Round Top, took off
Judges being from
the banner,
same place, also, made other
But then
classes turn blue.
we are reconciled.
There's an
other time coming.

MORIARTY

From the Moriarty Messenger.

NO REASON

FOR IT

You Are Shown A Way Out.
There can be no reason why any
reader of this who suffers the tortures
of an aching back, the annoyance of
urinary disorders, the pains and dangers of kidney ills will fail to heed the
word of a resident of this locality who
has found .relief.
The following is
convincing proof.
A. M. Plotner, carpenter, 1423 St.
John St., Albuquerque, N. Méx., says:
"I had severe attacks of kidney trouble
and my back bothered me very much.
I didn't feel well at all and when I exerted myself I tired very quickly.
Doan's Kidney Pills soon cured me of
the attack. Since then I have generally had a box of Doan's Kidney Pills
in the house in case I should need

them."
Price 60c at all dealers.
Don't simply aBk for a kidney remedy get
Pills-tKidney
Doan's
he
same that
Mr. Plotner had. Foster-Milbur- n
Co.,
Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

plaintiff claimed $200.00 for

al-

father ar leged damage caused by stock
rived last week from St. Angelo, running at large, verdict in favor
of defendant, costs
plaintiff.
H. H. Hazelwood's

Texas, on a visit.
There was ice Monday and Tues
day mornings, but no one has reported beans being nipped.
Miss Anna West is over from
Albuquerque, having been called
on account of her father's illness.
Chester Skinner left last week
to do duty as a painter in the

shipyards..

J. M. Smith returned home
from the mines last week and
expects to leave for the Gulf
coast next week to enter the
ship yards.
Tonev Gomez. Arthur Doeling,
Geo. Woodman and Emil Mignar- dot went to Santa Fe Saturday
to attend an initiation of the
Knights of Columbus.
Ora Sanders enlisted several
weeks ago and was sent to Fort
Bliss.
Ora will have his pony
sold at auction Saturday and half
the proceeds will be his contribu
tion to the Red Cross.
A number of boys left here
Saturday morning to report at
Estancia for military duty, lhey
were Jim Reeves, Louis Marsh,
Keith McComb. Joe Abrahams,
Vicente Eagudero and Charley,
Muller called by the draft, while
Gail Valentine and Jess Gray volunteered to go along with the
Joe Abrahames failed
others.
to pass on account of a stiff knee
and Jim Reeves was placed in
the Motor department to report June 10th. The boys left
Estancia Monday for Camp Cody
near Deming. The boys were
provided with comfort kits by
Three
the local Red Cross.
cheers were given for the boys
as they left town Saturday, both
collectively and individually.

to

It is reported

have visited the
the county lately that the lamb

crop is very poor. Near Corona
a man reports that no attention
is given to the lambs dropped, but
are trying to save the ewes,
which are in poor shape,- due to
shortage of grass, and cotton
seed is being fed to keep them
Some report
from starving.
more than eighty percent losses.
The condition of stock and range
is absolutely discouraging, and
unless a good rain comes soon,
the losses will be enormous.
galvanized tank

One

tor sale.
THE

DOCTOR

Mrs. Ulive.
AWAY

FROM

WHEN

HOME

MOST

NEEDED.

People are often very much
pointed to find that their family
cian is away from home when they
Diseases like
most need his services.
pain in the stomach and bowels, colic
and diarrhoea require prompt treatment, and have in many instances
proven fatal before medicine could be
procured or a physician summoned.
The right way is ti keep at hand a
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic and DiNo physician can
arrhoea Remedy.
prescribe a better medicine for these
By having it in the house
diseases.
you escape much pain and suffering
and alljrisk. Buy it now; it may save
adv
life.
disapphysi-

-

Jf-

You want to keep in touch with
the livestock interests of New
Mexico;

If you want to know

what your neighbors In other
parts of the state are doing, you
should subscribe tor NEW MEX-

WILLÁRD
From the Record

ICO RURALI8T.

Mrs. A. P. Ogier and daughter
Miss Lela, left this week for a

visit with relatives and friends
in the state of Montana.
The people of Willard will soon
have another good hotel in thp
alteration and repairing of the
former Darras Hotel situated
near the Santa Fe depot. The
owner, Mr. JK. r. JJavies, has
spent two thousand dollars in re
pairs and betterments, and when
opened will have the distinction
of being the best hotel 'in the
county.
We learn that' when
entirely fiinshed it is the inten
tion of the owner to have a public opening and lunch at which
all citizens of the county are to
be invited to attend to give the
new hotel a good send-ot- f
F. E. Sandusky has disnosed
week's
items.
Last
of his harness
shoe repair
Little Miss Dorothy and Master shop, and it. and
A.
the
Daniel Boone, grandchildren of purchaser, will takeKirkotf,
possession
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Ormsby, at once and will run the
business
from Adamana, Arizona, arrived here, so we learn.
last week for a visit with their
A. P. Ogier was in Taiiaue
grandparents.
sunüay viBiting his son and look'
The Red Cross met last Fri- mg over his property
interests
day afternoon at the school near that place.
He reports the
house, but were disappointed in country as being
in flourishing
the Mountainair workers failing condition, and
prospects for
us with supplies. However,- - aJ abundant cropsthe
are excellent.
business session was held in
J. I. Hodges reports a fairlv
which a pie supper and lemonade good
erop. He has saved
was decided upon for Thursday eightylamb
percent of the entire crop
night, the 30th.
and so far as we know he is the
Mr. and Mrs. V. B. Manning
sheep grower in these parts
spent Saturday night in the first
who does not complain of heavy
Parker home in the Mt. Calvary losses this season.
settlement.
After an illness of short durJim Burns and lady visited in ation, Daniel Garza died at the
the Chapman settlement with home of his brother. Jose C.
his sister, Mrs. John Dressier Garza, on Tuesday at 7:30 p. m.
and family, the weekend.
The remains were laid to rest in
B. Snell
and lady, Lester the Catholic cemetery Wednesday at 5 p.m.
Mr.
Mrs.
Williams and wife,
and
Cook and Mrs. Jackson have
Two cases were heard at Judce
traversed this section this week Lobb's court on Tuesday. In the
hunting Red Cross dollars for cause of J. I. Hodges vs. J. R.
the great drive. They report Wood, suit to recover damages.
growing out of a sheep transacliberal contributions.
Miss Lola Burns was enter- tion, verdict in favor of defendby
FranMies
ant. In the cause of J. L. Clark
her friend,
tained
ces Clark, Saturday night in her vs. Carl Custer, wherein the

by people who
sheep camps in

NEW MEXICO RURALIST is
published by the Central Printing Company, publishers of the
Albuquerque Evening Herald, It
Is edited by H. B. Heuing, and
a staff of men and women who
know New Mexico as you know
I
your own home.
NEW MEXICO RURALIST Is.
the only paper published devoted exclusively to rural New
wool,
Mexico,
Its livestock,
ranch and farm interests and
industries. A page of state
news, world news, war news; a
page for women, a short story,
five large pages of real live interesting news of ranch and
farm Ufe in Mew Mexico, all
help to make It one of the
strongest newspapers in the
West.

Last week NEW MEXICO RURALIST went into 10,000 New
Mexico homes. It is the largest
paper in New Mexico. Its editors have had a close personal
relationship with all parts of
New Mexico for the past twenty
years. It is not a local paper,
but Is statewide. It is as interesting and as valuable to the
man in San Juan or Eddy county, as to the man who lives-twmiles from Albuqueripie.
Issued Every Saturday.
- $2.00
per year In ad rance.
.
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